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NATIONAL CAMPAIGN 
HAS YOUNG VETERAN FIRE AND LIGHT COMMITTEECIRCUIT RIDER”

NOW MILLIONAIREby saving, 
a, but they

$200 FOR sailhe second

TO AN INDIAN Electrical Workers Have Fixed 
Basis For Their New De->ur simple, 

its. Interest 
mths soon mands For .Wages,

$ Smith Assessed $10 and Costs For 
riking Mrs. Slough—Foreigner Ac- 
ised By a Woman is Allowed^to Go 
Benefit of Doubt.

Committee Will Hold Another Meeting 
To-night Before the City Council 
Meets—Will Stick By Action Regarding 
Union Recognition.

^tt-GUNDk
urday, which, if put into effect by 
the Provincial Govern ment and the 
Electrical Development, Company, will 
call for an expen#6»re of $8,000,000 
according to the estimate# of dele
gates attending the conference.

The demands of the electrical 
workers include a licensing system 
for contractors afid workers, a uni
form wage for the entire Province 
based on a decent standard of liv
ing, the arranging and rearranging 
of power distributing lines that two 
feet clearance is j?iven to all work
men, an amemfenent to the Work
men’s Compensation Act so that pri
vate firms will be brought under 
Paft One of the act, and representa
tion upon the Provincial and muni
cipal pydro elective Commission 
wherever the_ Commissions are ap
pointed.

In . return for thèse 
the conference agreed to be respon
sible for the training, educating and 
the supply of efficient mechanics for 
the electrical industry along practi
cal and technical lines.

This, boyifdi-facett man Is a lead
ing member of one of the biggest 
bond houses in the. Dominion. In 
addition, he Is the strongest speaker 
on devotional themes that the 
Methodist laymen of Ontario boast.

It is not the photographer who has 
made Mr. Gundy look youthful. In 
real life he looks younger still.

Although for fourteen strenuous 
years he has been an active broker 
in the firm which he founded, he 
looks thirty years old—and is nine 
years older. During all that time Mr. 
Gundy has been a worker in commit
tee and on platform in every big 
religious movement—from the In
auguration of the Laymen's Mission
ary Movement down to the present 
Methodist National Campaign.

Emerging from the Victory Loan 
Campaign, he plunged at once into 
the work of vice-chairman of the spe
cial subscriptions committee in this 
Methodist section of the Inter-Church 
Forward Movement.

His career belies three "old fogey" 
ideas—that ministers’ sons don’t 
make good, that laymen cannot ex
hort or inspire, and that young chaps 
are not to be given big responsi
bility.

.lACLBOD
mager
Tines Branch

The Fire and Light Committee i A member of the Committee stat- 
have as yet come to no agreement as ! ed today that the city council would 
to what they will recommend to the | stick to its decision not to recognize 
city council tonight with reference j the firemen's union in the negotia
te the wages of the firemen. The tions.
committee has met but did not arrive “Some claim our action was ill^- 
at any definite decision as to the gal, but the solicitor Said he thought 
amoupt of the increase. * we were all right, so I guess the

Another meeting of the committee legality of the tiling is fixed,” said

Ijuti Smith reappeared in police wa8 jn a stupid condition from dope 
Lf today on remand, on a charge I believe was put in my beer.” . 
Ijjnulting Mrs. Slough of the I Smith positively denied kicking or 
hion House, in connection with J striking Mrs. Slough in any shaj^
[ orgie of window smashing. or form.
jHrs, Slough said she thought that Cross questioned by Crown Attor- 
uth had been drinking and she ney Brennan Smith said he didn’t 
led him if he had any liquor on \ remember hitting or kicking Auburn. 
L Smith replied that he had not. ] “He might have hit me and bounc- 
l and some companions drank 1 ed back and fell or being drunk he 
toy and then became abusive. She might have fallen down,” said Smith 
d Tommy Auburn tried, to get him The Magistrate convicted Smith 
I go out whereupon he put Auburn and fined him $10 and costs, $18 in 
it of buain;sit-with a kick and also all. At next court he will be tried 
pked Mrs. Slough twice. on a charge of destruction of pro-
Cross questioned by Mr. McCrae, petty in breaking the windows.
Use! for Smith, Mrs. Slough said Steve Mouchuk, a middle aged for- 
fcth had drank everything his eigner, was accused of tgi offence by 
Iris would buy for him. Smith, Mrs. Paul’Aloin. She said Steve came 
■elf, didn’t spend a nicklc. into her store, bought a bag of candy
Mrs. Slough denied putting any- and then asked her to go into a bed 
in? in the proxy. The three men room. When she refused he seized 
tith,. Hilton, and Riley got worse her, she said, and she called to her 
: longer they staid, , though she - little daughter to run and tell a 
sffetod that they had liquor be- neighbor.
is? of their frequent visits to the Steve went on the stand and denied 
at *y—a suspicious action nowa- touching the woman.
,s' , The Magistrate believed him and

McPherson swore that he let hire go on paying the interpret- 
w Smith kick Auburn and Mrs. er’* fees. ,
ough. le helped to put Smith ;Wt: . Charles Overbold, who Was accus-’
Mr. McCtse put several men into ed of giving liquor to an Indian* had

gP" #; V. One of them said ihq Indian* Back
I * <,0^e 80*’fr and they had hot paid hi# rent while he was present,
and any ubusiVa language. Riley, The Indian was then quite sober.
6 ,,Ille,lcs sa*d he had wit- Back went out but came back an 
M6d the ivfcoie disturbance but did hour jind a half later quite intoxi- 
1 see Smith kick Mrs. Slough. He cated-'But all the time between Over- 
mitted,^however, that he had had hold was with him in the room and
kw drmdt3 anc* his min4 was not there was no liquor in that room, 
ry clear at the time. “Did Overhold go out for a mom-
imth, testifying for himself, said ent?” asked Mr. Brennan, 
ad had no drink of any nature “No, he was pretty well filled up 

ton. he went to the MansionHeuse. himself. , -**rw
1,6 met ®'dcy and Hilton. They j The Magistrate fined Overhold $600 

Hd about two hours and h?d per- ( telling him he believed he had sold 
P> fifteen or more drinks. He had whiskey to the red man. 
o?bt seyeral himself. Hilton final- An Italian accused of being drunk 
mtsick arid Mrs. Slough allowed , was fined $10 and costs. *18 in all. 
81 to be put into

SIR CHARLES HANSON. M.P.
In the seventies Rev. Charles Han

son was a Methodist pastor In On
tario. After seventeen years of cir
cuit work he lost his voice and went 
into business in Montreal with his 
brother, William. Later Charles 
moved to London, Eng, where he 
became prominent in politics and 
finance. Two years ago he was Lord 
Mayor of London. He is M. P. for 
Bodmin and a millionaire.

Meanwhile his fellow-preachers 
who did not lose their voices have 
grown old In service and are benefi
ciaries of the Superannuation Fund, 
to which Ihe Methodist Church is 
being asked to contribute $1,500,000 
In the February Campaign drive.

is to be held tonight at 7 o’clock be
fore the council meets when it is 
likely some definite action will be de
cided upon.

E0RGE THEATRE There is not much' else of import
ance to come up at tonight’s meet
ing but there may be some surprises.AY SATURDAY)

». Fox Presents i
ITS B ROCKWELL
C. Beale’s Popular Novel
Li i rwrc »

Campaign For Formation of ChambereMcBride and Of Commerce Meeting With SuccssHollo Seembond Kpisode of Robt. W. 
ben’ Novel of Mystery

; Black Secret ’
king thé Senal Quern
! Pearl White ■ ,
(pollard comedies

A-Canadian Nem
)c. ; Eve. ICo and tfii

^The manager of the Chamber of ed in settlement work and has for 
Commerce campaign for St. Cathaiv mfrny years associated himself with 
ines, Robert f4. Crosby, has arrived community development and the pro- 
in this city and has been in com- blems bf growth and care for the 
munication with tho members, of old recreational and industrial needs of 
Board of Trade Council in a series cities. • -
of acquaintance^visits. * .His record as a campaign manager

This gentleman ha's been phenojn- in a little city of 7000 in 0hio’
enaUy successful in civic commercial where he with a small town
and social organization wyk and was , tyPe of organization, beat all. per
at one time * lecturerym sociology eupita veuorAs for theJgM^i SU|||
. - ,, has be eh 1 commented open by thin a college faculty. “

. * ., . „ „ press largely in that vicinity.His services to the city of Belle- ...„ , . . . Not alone was the campaign a
villfe have won for him the greatest j . ... , .. ,... , success, but his educational cam-of respect and regard possible and ■ .paign left such a foundation of solid
a recent letter from there states: , .... „ ,,■| thinking that today it is one of the

“The organization here is * a | most progre3aive and efficient bodies 
thriving condition.” ! of its kind.

The Belleville campaign, tliouÿ | The couneil of the Board ofTrade 
only scheduled by agreement between are we], pleased with the Bore au’s 
the Bureau and old Board of Trade chojce of leadership for this civic 
for 350 mebers, walked over that ob- [commerciai movement in St. Cathar- 
jective and touched the four hundred jnes> and wilj in a fcw days have an 
mar*(, ! announcement of considerable inter-

During a difficult situation in est to make to citizens.
Lewiston, Maine, where there are The work of preparation is going 
many citizens of French Canadian along briskly and two local .girls are 
descent, both Crosby and Bell, the already busy at work-, Miss Alice 
publicity director, were called in for j Brown and Miss Edna Andrews. Th- 
thc Chamber of Commerce re-organ- | big task of the present is to prepare 
izhtion campaign, and today for the the prospect lists of citizen* and 
first time in the history of a faction cbmplete file records of all indus- 
ridden community there are French tries and business men for office ose. 
and New Englanders sitting bar- j Many people have dropped in during 
moniously together on committees . the last few days, and they are made 
for civic betterment. | welcome by the staff who také pains

For some time before coming with to explain in detail the extent and 
the Bureau; Crosby was also engag- scope of this movement.

concessions,

Vaccination 
Ban Coining Off 

At the Bridge
The bee on the bridges et Niagara 

Falls.is being lightened. Commencing 
Satucdey,- it- was not necessary to
have vaccination cefJtifieatus*lStodfi»4-J
by examination of results. It has for

a. > . , ,some time been necesfary to show
that vaccination has been successful 
and certificates have been O.K.’d by 
the nurses on duty.

It is said semi officially that all 1 
restrictions will be removed next 
Sunday, Feb. 15. Merchants over the 
river have complained of the loss of 
Canadian trade owing to smallpox 
regulations. During all the time re
strictions have been in force not one 

I case of smallpox has occurred in Ni
agara1 Falls or the immediate dis
trict.

What to Do
£ AT

'hurch
enzie? River
Arctic Circle

To-morrow?
Go b Welland

principles when he stands by thp 
Drtfry Government in backing up the- 
Provincial Board of Health in its de
mands for compulsory vaccination.

“I am a labor man,” said McBride,' 
“and I believe absolutely in the labor 
policies but when I find an attempt 
being made to force compulsory vac
cination on an unwilling people, I am 
constrained to say in Heaven’s name 
what are the matters of Labor pol
icy.”

-He said tint only one side of_ the 
vaccination question is presented to 
the public in large newspaper ad
vertisements at the public expense. 
When British Labor Party opposed 
compulsory vaccination he felt that 
he was on solid ground.

OrientalFriday \pight this week 
Sanctorum No. 8, Oriental Order of 
Humilty and Purity will pay a frat
ernal visit to the brethren of Wel
land. Special camel caravans (electric 
cars) will leave the N. S. and T. R. 
station at 7 o’clock but previous to 
that there will be the usual parade 
from the hall on Queen street to the 
station via King and James and St. 
Paul streets. The two bands, brasg 
and clown jazz, will be in the para*. 
Both bands have £0 members each 
and the clowns will wear their new 
regalia for the first time.

N—SAVE!
saved strengthens

this period of

ir money work hr

Trace Relativesfavourable term*
inager, 1 Of the Destitutea rear .room. ! -

UHmrii came in several times and PEACE
* went behind the bar.
frith claimed that the stage had
* set for a row with him. Auburn WAR!
Kid, opened the ball with a kick j announc

d * Punch with his fist. In other be proc]
•tfohe had been assaulted without ., _
„ the GovI reason,

1 hadn't time to do anything to ' 7>eac 
,eiti myself,” said Smith. “I was the Labc 
Massed and outnumbered and I a strike.

omet WIT^i REDS OR,
STRIKE IN POLAND

OPPOSITE

Advice Given German Premier is 
Given List of Those 

Wanted by Allies
To HusbandsST. CATHARINES

Flags Flying 
At Half Mast 

For Dead Jurist

Japanese ReportMEETING
re Shareholders of the 
St. Cathi ri ies wfH he 
Names street, St. Oath*

By Preacher Bolshevik Uprising
On Saghalen IslandPreaching a sermon to husbands, 

fathers and brothers, a< St. Paul 
Street" Methodist Church, last night 
Rev. Dr. Martin gave husband’s some 
excellent pointers.

He adviseij husbands to give their 
wives a regular allowance and to 
never place them in |3 position of 
having to ask for money for their 
own needs.

“As a matter of fact women are 
quite as capable of spending money 
sensibly as you are,” said Dr. Mar
tin.
. He advised strongly against flirt
ing, by married couples, intimating 
that if the lid were lifted from our 
social life some startling things 
would be revealed, he feared.

He repeated the marriage 
man who gets married takes a sol
emn responsibility upon himself.Hus- ; 
band’s should be religious and their \ 
religion should not be by proxy eith- I 
er—-they should practise it as well as 
their wives.

Business
Partners in Service

G .H. W OOD

0, at 11.30 a.*m.
Uncial Statement and 
| 1919, the election of 
ther business as may be

Important Mining and Petro 
leum Plants Attacked, De 
clare Reports . From Tokio

TOKIO, Feb. 9.—Bolshevik upris-

Flags are flying from court house* 
in St. Catharines and other county 
seats of the Niagara District today 
out of respect for Sir Glenhotme 
Falconbridge, chief justice of the su
preme court, whose death occurred. in 
TOFonto yesterday. Sir Glenholm-e of» 
ten presided at the high courts here " 
and seemed always to like to come, 
to "St. CatKarines. He presided at 
many important cases in the court 
here.

ÂiÉ.ÀMESR, Sec.-Treasurcr.

branchés in

A Fox, Manager THE WEATHER 
TORONTO. Feb. 9.— Pressure is 

highes over the southern and north 
Pacific states while a shallow depres
sion is situated in the Upper Lake 
region. Light snow falls have occurr
ed from Saskatchewan to Lake Su
perior and a few snow flurries in 
Quebec.

FORECASTS — Fresh southerly 
winds, fair and milder today, light 
falls of snow or sleet tonight. ' 

Tuesday—Fresh westerly winds, a 
little colder again by night.

E.R.WOODBallard,
D: Lilly.
W. Wilson, 
H Falkner,

Chiefs of

vow—a

N BANK edly were still

Tht Bishop of Mackenzie River
preached yesterday morning in St.

i Thomas Church. He told of life in the ounce j ,
ce at 17ar nortb a.c of the work qf. the
Feb. 6-Church is doing among the Eskimos.

i It is officially reported th 
i vostok is under martial law$15.000.000 

$ 15,000,000 
A. Fox, Manager.

David Kyle. M.C., Vice-President 
of the Ontario Steel Corporation, 
died, at Sault Ste. Marie.

min mini ïlüJifilHHtim’nmia1

À*>iLI

■
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away fatiguetakesBy mail in Canada or United
States (per week)........... . ..
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Delivered, per week ............ unless, as a daily

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetal* 

Compound Restored 
Her Health.

Toronto Special Representative <
Delivered, per year.... \j...........$5.00
H. Smallpiece, J. P., 33 Church St. 

* Toronto, Ont. >

muuern mgn-heelcd foot», 
les the toes and produce „ 
many of the thousand, J 
cases of infection and Iq,] 
tho result of woman's euij-, 
of trying to cut away/ the? 
pests-

For little cost there can h 
ed at any pharmacy a 
ounce of a drug ca|icd 
wl)ich is sufficient to id 066, 
every hard or soft corn 0 
'•without the slightest danto 
convenience.

A few drops applied dire, 
>h tender, aching corn stops 
ness and shortly the entire 
and all- lifts right out. It j, 
substance, which dries the „ 
is applied, and thousands 0( 
women use it because the C01 
els up and comes out witUi 
ing or even irritating the« 
ing tissue or skin. Cut 
try it if your corns bot

NO EQUIVOCATION. Newark, N. J.—“For about three 
years I Buffered from nervous break- 

1, 1 , . j _r, down and. got so
I 1! I .MM Wea^ I could hardly 

$ I JRaCTT» stand, atid had heaa-
Pleasant Gathering Last |^jght Brought 

L Together a Jovial Company of About 
300 -r- Inspiring Addresses Given — 
Good Words Fpr Dead Heroes. z

peek down uric acid.
Rheumatism is caused by poison

ous toxin, called uric acid, which is 
generated in the bowpls and abserbed 
into the blood. It is the function of 
the kidneys to filter this acid froth 
the blood and cast it out in tile urine. 
The pores of. .the skin are also q 
nfeans of freeing the blood ofi this 
irppurity. In damp and chillynrold 
weather the skin pores are closed, 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and fail to eliminate this. uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settfin-b in the joints and muscles 
causing stiffness, sorepess and pain

At the fipst tftnge of rjieumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounce of Jad Salts; pnt a tablespoon- 
ful in a glass of- water and drink be
fore hfeakfast each morniny for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
apid by stimulating the kidneys to 
norual action, thus ridding the. blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with litljia 
and is used witl) excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
ao rheumatism. Here you have a 
pleasant effervescent Jiihia-water 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial to ÿour kidneys as well.

The demands of the Allied Govern
ments that German culprits who were 
responsible fuivthe war he surrend
ered should not be allowed to gradu
ally go by default. The millions of 
men who fought ai)d whose families 
were affected by the carnage and 
loss are behind the insistence that 
these villians be turned over for 
trial. Germany, it would seem, is 
sparring for time in an effort to 
evade its obligation and to allow the 
guilty to escape. As the men who 
fought are urging the delivery of 
these criminals in order that they 
rttay be punished in a way fitting 
their crime, the Allied Governments 
should not hesitate to enforce theii 
demands. The feelings of those who 
suffered by the war must be re
spected and there can be .little doubt 
that the hatreij for the ^Kaiser and 
his associates is strong/ enough to 
pérmit of no equivocation. Whether 
there is anarchy in Berlin or not a£ 
a result of the proceeding, thq cul
prits should be delivered and the Al
lies should take immediate steps to 
carry out the purpose of their peo
ples.

and you’Hnevjaches every day. I 
- tried everything I 
could think of and 
was under a phjfc 
sician’s care for two 
years. A girl friend, 
had used Lÿdia E. 
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and 
she told me about 

jit. From the first 
[day I took itl began 
to feel better and 
now I am well and 
able to do most any 
kind of work. I

Union Lodge No. 16, I.O.O.F. last 
night entertained its returned men at 
a banquet in the hall on Queen stret. 
It was an exceedingly hapjlyjjglther- 
ing bringing together about three 
hundred members and guests.

The handsomely appointed hall set j 
off the gathering

son in the American War of Indepen
dence on how to treat her colonies— 
a lesson she never forgot, most out
standingly emphasized in the case of 
South Africa.

The bands which join our Empire 
are light as air, but strong as steel. 
The Germans wpre fooled. When the 
Empiré was threatened the rush of 
her children to her aid ,was a revela
tion to the whole world.

Captain Priest said the men who- 
went overseas got a broader outlook 
with regal’d to Canada and the Em
pire" and of other peoples, by rubbing 
shoulders with all conditions of men.

sons of a

tip Canada's Nationa,
'JfP /
i/iJ combines all the ad\
&/ practical and aesi liei
augh courses in Mtnic A t, € 
c Science, pnd Superior Physic 
3 its thirty-ninth year on Se 
and nineteen.

POBSON. M.A., Principal. H. I. W 
a address Registrar ; ALMA LADIES* <

Sm.yjPfflÈM have been recom- 
' mending the Com-

ponnd eversince'and give" you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark, 
N. J.

The reason this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful in Miss 
Kelly’s case was because it went to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and as a result 
her nervousness disappeared.

very attractively. 
Caterer John Grant put up a splendid 
repast—in fact there were so many 
good thinbs that manY of the gueste 
could not attend to all the courese 
on the menu.

The men honored were:— *Gr, 
John M. Addie, Pte. Fred W. Allen, 
Capt. Robert N. Adie, Pte. Edgar 
J. Blanshard, Lieut. Arthur F. M. 
Briggs, George Budd, George Lee 
Barley, Jomes W1. Boyce, Percy A. 
Bradshaw, Walter L. Garnie, Ellis 
Coates, xJohn Clark, William John 
Day, Corp. I. M. Eckhart, Band Sergt. 
W. J. Holden, Lt. Alfred H. Hubbert, 
Maj. Thomas Frqnk Jackson, Lt. 
John Howard Jarvis, Maj. Edwin J. 
Lovelace, Lt.-Col. W. H. Merritt. 
xCapt. W. W. Moors, Aubrey P. Mor- 
ley, Lt.-Col. F. C. McCordick, jcCapt. 
A. Frank McKinley, xArthur Park- 
house, Capt. Rev. A. H. Priest, James 
Da'kers Low, John B. McKenzie, Capt. 
Len F. White M.C., Capt. C. D. Daw
son, George T. Weston, Robert Ker- 
mode, Isidore Clavel, Joseph Miili- 
ken, Robert Dick, Howard Hudson, 
Norman E. Edwards George N. Comb, 
Alex. S. Law, W. F. Moore, Richard 
Coward, Hy. P. C. Steidman, W. W. 
Helems, Allan Grass, Ernest Grass, 
J. C. R. Stanton, Edward MsGivern, 
'Harry Edmonston, Joseph Green, Dan 
"C. Gilchrist, Albert Haig, Thomas Mc- 
Lauachan, * Arthur E. Widdieomb, 
James W. Dakers, George M. Wil
liams, Herbert E. Viney, Charles 
Doherty, James H. Buchanan, Thomas 
Mackay, Corfiie D. Daniels, Alan J. 
S. Norman, Percy R. Spearman, F. 
Carl ScRtilidt, Richard D. Gallabher, 
Russel E. Boreham, Harold McGea- 
chie, Hjenry A. Peirce, George W. Gil
lingham, Stanley Clarkson, Walter 
D. Peterson,- Malcolm MoSporran, 
William Roy Hodgins, Andrew G. 
Shaw. xKilled in action. *Died of 
wounds. V

Rev. Canon Broughall made a good 
presiding officer and in welcoming 
the gathering he said the members of 
Unioti Lodge who had fought and 
'died had brought lasting honor to the 
Lodge and the Order. It would be a 
tremendous pity for our souls and 
our morality, said Canon Broughall, 
if we did not remember the great 
sacrifice our men freely made and 
the hardships1 they endured fighting 
ofr us. He thought it well from time 
to time to meet and keep the memory 
green.

If we maintain our idealism in 
peace as we had done in the war he 
felt that much friction and strife in 
life would be overcome.

Canon Broughall paid

Teachduke'scook’s sons, duke’s sons, 
hundred earls. We have developed a 
sense of nationhood we wilJ-not lose 
and it will give us the impetus' to do 
our duty as members of the British 
Empire. ;

Bro. gain Richardson sang “Dear 
Old Pal of Mine.”'

“Our Lodge .and Order” was . pro
posed by Noble Grand F. E. Carly.

He spoke of the steady progress of 
Union Lodge. Last year over a hun
dred new members were taken in.

D. N. Walker, veteran oddfpllow 
and veteran citizen and good fellow 
made a happy response. He said out
side of the church oddfellowship is 
one of the 'best institutions they have 
in the country to-day. He didn’t think 
there was a better class of men and 
he was not.ashamed of Union Lodge 
representatives of oddfellowship.

Mr. Walker made a special kindly 
reference to the late Captain Frank 
McKinley, one of the finest fellows 
who ever lived. j ..

Bro. A. C. Ferguson sang a solo j 
after which Lt.-Col. F. C. McCordick 
proposed “Our Guests.” Colonel Mc
Cordick told a number oil witty stor
ies and then ■ spoke of the kind re
membrances of Union Lodge for its 
members overseas, also of the 
cial part of it. He also made refer
ence to Frank McKinley and Bill 
Moors. He mentioned also the fine sefc- 
of men generally who represented 
Union Lodge at the 'front and said 
these men could do much to enceuvage 
à healthy spirit ofmilitarism. There* 
will be more wars if we ate not pre
pared and he advised careful pre
paredness for. any future emergen
cies.

Military training is a good thnig 
(bom a physical standpoint and the 
trainihg of the young of Canada he 
considered a wise move.

Major Frank Jackson responded. 
Not being a speaker he used his time, 
telling stories which hetlid very well.

Bro. Stanley Switzer sang za song 
after which Mayor Lovelace respond
ed to “Our City.”

Captain Lovelace added his word of 
appreciation of what Union Lodge did 
for thé men fighting in France and 
in the other theatres of the war. St. 
Catharines generally dij noble work 
for the boys over there. In his unit 
he had men from evey province, but 
no men were so well remembered by 
the gfolks at home as were the St. 
Catharines men. All orbanizations and 
classes combined in this kindly work 
He cited instances

of political persecution to venture to 
•oppose Premier Drury, of the Farm
ers’, government, or any of hid fcab- 
inet Ministers, when they seek to 
find spats and present themselves to 
the people.”

Let us admit that, as our contem
porary says, ’there is no particular 
iifference between this Government 
uid any other. But in other cases it 
'.as usually been the practice when 
:i new Government has been formed" 
to allow its Ministers to be elected 
mopposed. Of course there have been 
exceptions to this rule.

The present situation, however, has 
characteristics of its oyn. In thePro- 
bincial general elections both the old 
political parties were pretty squarely 
rejected by the people of the Pro
vince. The people at the polls very 
’pointedly turned" out the HearstGov- 
emment, and quite as pointedly re
fused to set up a Dewart .Govern
ment. - * 1 < "

Neither the..tirnlfer jj>erty ner the 
Labor party Wanted to. govern, or 
had the least expectation that they 
would or could i-uniedly do so. Yet 
here they are, and they are here be
cause the general elections put them 
where they are.

■ If the Farmer-Labpr coalition can 
not carry on the government of the 
Province just now it cannot be car
ried on without the holding of a gen
eral election. If these Cabinet Min
isters cannot be defeated why oppose 
them ? If they could bg. defeated what 
could result but the overthrow of the 
Government, a period of utter con
fusion and another general election, 
resulting, no doubt, in tht return, af
ter no end of tturmoil and strife, of 
the very Government which 
have.

It has been suggested that Liber
als should be nominated to oppose 
these Cabinet Ministers. Why should 
they do so, when there is so much 
in the Farmer-Labor platform that is 
right in line with Liberal policy? It 
has been suggested, too, that Liber
als should united with Conservatives 
in supporting candidates in opposi
tion to these Ministers. Why should 
any such coming together take place 
against a Farmer-Labor Government 
which has not yet gone far enough 
in its way to disclose the nature and 
scope of its policy?

A new Government of an unusual 
sort has been given us rather unex
pectedly, and most people are, we 
think, disposed to feel that it may 
be best for everybody that it should 
handle public affairs and show what 
it- can do.
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HAT’S it beginning at Jerusalem l> You should 
correct paganism at home before "going abroad to look for it. 
I do not believe in Foreign Missions.’'

Yet Jerusalem was not Christian
ized when the Apostles went to 
Antioch; when Philip was sent to 
the Ethiopian.

. Remember This
The man who does not believe in Foreign 

Missions stands today clothed and educated be
cause of Foreign Missions. Whpn did English 
culture begin? With the visit of St. Augustine,

The Need of Africa
Africa wap first explored, by a Mis

sionary. whjo lies i#; Westminster 
!• Abbey, honoredtby ail nations. Davi# 

Livingstone we» c.ppeeeded by other 
devoted mep, whfi.gaee thdmselves tin- 
reservcdly to the. psûple' of the Dark 

'"Continent. Triumphant supc.ess ip. 
some districts’—Uganda f of instance— 
is (bajhneed "by dq)l failure in others. 
Yet the general prospect p*. enf Qqcag- 
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men are raised out of;sav
agery, wompn are ennqbled, children 
are care* for and educated.

EMINENT JURIST GONE

The death of Chief Justice Sii 
Glenholme Falconbridge removes an 
eminent Canadian jurist. The late 
Justice was in fact, one of the out
standing men »f the Bench and also 
one of its interesting personalities?

To St. Catharines courts the de
ceased was a familiar figure, having 
presided here for many years at the 
High Court sittings. His removal will 
cause deep regret among members of 
the legal fraternity who ‘entertained 
for him the highest respect.

1 elp hear the

Five Christian Communions in Canada — Anglican, Baptist, Con
gregational, Methodist and Presbyterian-—have an extensive mission 
work abroad. They have sent over
seas many devoted men aod 
By their work, barriers have been 
broken down and \n every land there 
is an eager call for more missions, 
more teachers, moyç dqctorp, more 
hospitals. Now,, owing to the declin
ing value of the dollpr, it is necessary 
to double the expenditure in prder 
even to hold the ground wfipv Üt>til 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme can not, be undertaken.

A Mandate for
All men, who tliirtk honestly reali; 

unique in moral splendor, in spiritual force,

COUNCIL'S PROBLEMS

A* forecasted in December by the
late Mayor the Council of 1920 is 
facing a difficult problem with regard 
to raising all the necessary sums of 
money to meet increases of wages, 
and other expenses. The^sjactrthat 
the rate cannot exceed twenty five 
mills, and it was 24.15 last year, and 
that the borrowing power is limited 
to 12.1-2 per cent, of the last re- 
Vised assessment roll does not per
mit of a latitude which will Allow 
considerable spme to be raised in ex- 
cesA of’ last year. IT is prpbable that 
in view of what the Councjl has to 
fabe .itj may ievert to the single fire
man system if it gives the

rule. Caste imprisons thç.people and 
stifles all ambition. British adminis
trât ton "has taught'thé" folk the ^alue 

.of peace. English-speaking Mission
aries from Canada are teaching theip 

? the" value of education and the power 
of the Name which is above -every 
name. Great masses of the people are 

tasking for baptism, but there are not 
enpugh Missionaries to teach them.

Flj I e1 warn

freshly interest- jHHHnl
ing there Was
nobody could
reveal the spirit
ot the land to
them like George
Ham qf the C.P R. j|Km|
It Is said he put * 
tia-or Pond of the 
Cnited States out ■ 
hr business. Why 
ko on a wear!- I 
home lecture tour H 
Binder that im- 
pressarlo's guid- 
uce when
|g e o r g e Ham 
[could transport [garS 
you to Winnipeg 
[and on through 1 
■he of
■he Kockiés in all 
■he comfort of a |
■ umptuous ■ 
loach? Great per. 
lonages beseech ■
■him to call them 
S>y their first 
■tames. He has
■loaned matches tq fillj&jSgapjfg 
^■ings and noten-

■ graphed photo- MP
■ gravures of his > lu
■ features for ad-
■ miring authoresses of bert sellers, 
i when the truly great would net to 
I ascertaining whether George Her.: 
I have got so “fed up’’ with dukes : 
I for a change, escorting entitled
I Many men whoso signatures comr 
I think of forgetting to send him U

increas
ed wages to the men tljey are ask
ing. Other civic departments feel 
they are also entitled to considerâ- 
tion and . no doubt will expect more 
money just as the firemen are ask
ing for it.

The Chance in China
China is attempting * to develop a 

democratic spirit before the nation is 
prepared for it. Many of the leaders 
got their first glimpse of trde liberty 
in Christian Mission Schools. Now 
they talk of establishing "one million 
Government primary schools'! They 
look to Canadian Missionaries forheip 
in the establishment of nprmàl courses. 
Was ever such an opportunity before 
the Church — to help influence the 
school teachers of a great, new nation 
of four hundred million people ?

we now

fine trib-
uté" to the men who will not return, 
the great cloud of witnesses looking 
down and watching us to see how we 
are bearing ourselves.

The orchestra played a selection 
and then Lt.-Col. W. H. Merritt pro
posed “Our Empire,” taking advan-, 
tage of the opportunity to mention 
how the comforts sent to the boys at 
the front wert a cheering element 
which helped to keep up their spirits 
on th dark days./ There were dark 
days over there and it was perhaps 
tfle optimism of the men all knowing 
that it would come out all rigliWRat 
kept them going.
Dr. Merritt said the silken cords 
binding together the British Empire 
had been so sternly tried and have 
held, which seems absolute evidence 
that the British Empire is something 
which should be and always be an in
fluence for the good of mankind.

The British Empire has made its 
mistakes but its benefits have been 
so many and so far outweigh the 
other that they are a negligible puan- 
tity. - Some, criticize our occupation 
of India, but consider the benefits 
we have given to that country in re
turn India rendered great assistance 
in the great war. Egypt was another 
example of the splendid results of 
British occupation.

In summing up his remarks Colonel 
Merritt said Great Britain set up a 
'standard of principles and has lived 

j up to them—hence her brilliant and 
I giloi'ious success. ,
I Capt. Rev, A. H. Priest in respond- 

o? Britains success in col-

FROM 01HERTENS
of the sterling 

worth of Capain McKinley and Cap
tain Moors."

Thé affairs of a city are quite as 
important as those of an Empire, 
said the Mayor, because it is in our 
city we began to build for .çmpire. 
The people of St. Catharines arc es
pecially favored. Nature has favored 
us greatly and he believed that the 
administrators of the city had done 
much to make the lot of our citizeus 
just a little better than thefee of otb4 
places.

There were improvements needed 
it is true. Our street railway service 
required extension and development. 
There are other things needed.

He believed the city had selected 
a good set of aldermen all actuated 
by the business idea and inspired by a 
sense of duty to. the city.

Stanley Ker sang and after Messrs. 
Wilson and W. A. E. Moyer had re
sponded to “The Press," the exceed
ingly pleasant affair closed with 
“Auld Lang Syne,” the hour being 
then about midnight.

MR. DRURY AND HIS
GOVERNMENT 

1 (Toronto Star.)-
The Kingston Standard is unablt 

to follow the line1 of argument of 
The Star and certain other newspap
ers, “that it 'is, as it were, a kind

The Call to Action
Canadians, Churchmen or non-Churchmen, you met the charges of 

the war with cheerfulness, since it was waged to establish righteous- 
Now hear the call —1ness in the earth 

of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue hy peaceful suasion the 
work which for four years was done 
by batteries and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to yOu, civil
ized and educated by Foreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, tb meet your 
obligation to that same Great Cause 
today.

The Need of the World
Japan, Formosa, Korea, the South 

Sea Islands, South America, and not 
least, the pagans in our own land, need 
the Gospel. The Missionary is wel
comed in all lands. Men everywhere 
appreciate the spirit of those Cana
dians who forget themselves in orûcJ 
to serve the suffering and the weary.

dream of neglectin_ 
grata with all kinds of'people in Wild 
the court circular has to be enlarged I 
his honor. Now he has achieved/j 
mention in the exclusive Morning Po 
even if the League of Nations be jeo 
the C. P. R. is keeping his health and! 
bright though aristocratic London n 
Twain of Canada. It claims his id 
wiU yet go down to fame as having I 

generous with his humor as lie j 
for professional jokesmiths. As lie. 
Imitable quips he often iaughs at then 
until he realizes that they were of I 
heard of the Cincinnati millionaire I 
the plutocrat was attacked by bvigaj 
Kand later complained to the police t 
chain ha-d been stolen. It should id 
Jhit with., hjs Cincinnati charge whod 
Thousands of personages who have e 
to how much their enjoyment was dnJ 
attention. They have paid tribute j

WPOP1S PHOSPHOD1NE ■
The Great English Preparation>, 

dXoncs and invigorates the whole 
>< s/Pervous system, makes new Blood 

°ld Veins. Used for Nervous 
*SÊvÊf5^^pebility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
Despondency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of 
the Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. Sold by all druggists, or mailed in plain 
pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet mailed 
free. THE WOOD MEDICINE CO..TORONTO.OMT.

• Unqualled for Chapped 
Hânds,

— Fqcelùr Lips *

Price 25c.* PeT Bottle
~~~ M id ê?a n d^SoTdfBy^T"

Abbs St ' McNamara
Qualltyl Druggists

jO Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agent for Huyler's- Page ft Shaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

A. R. DE CONZA
P PER DAY. MEN SEND ME 

your address and P will start you 
in a business of! your own earning 
$5 to $10 daily the year around. 
Sample case and plans free. Ad
dress H.'V. Martin, Windsor, Ont.

Feb. 9-10.

Real Estate, Houses, Farms 
and Lots for Sale. 

Houses and Farms fer Rent renting the Simultaneous bi|t Independent Forward Movements 
of the Anglican. B^tiSt, Conpregatiottat, Methodist, and

ing spoke 
onizing, instilling the spirit’ of old 
England in the lands across the seas 
she developed. Britain learned a les-

95 Geneva St. 
Phone 1177.
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pa of THH6R

<AftA RttÊfi tff tfiNrCÉ./Î«nd Quality Tea, properly brewed
tf>kps away îatîgue, and is absolutely

.JE-R5ÊŸa daily beverage - TRY^Afiulcss, as
ed in a Ç. S. . Chepgraphip Society 
bulletin, based on-a communication 
from Kenneth McKenzie, follows r 

“Starting from Flume, one sails 
down the channel called Quarnero(o; 
leavthg Istria and the Gulf of Guar- 
nero to the right. The Island of Artie, 
about half-way to Zara,,.(has an old 
cathedral with a twelfth-century tow
er. .Çdming from Trieste one skirts 
the western shore of Istria, stopping 
perhaps at Ro.vigno and at Pola. The 
stay of an hour enables one to get a 
hurried glimpse of the great amphi
theatre and pther Roman remains of 
Pola, under Austrian rule an import
ant naval station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is chiefly 

•Italian. Istria would well repay the 
time devoted to a trip of several 
days; but we pass on, stopping at one 
or two of the islands, to Zara, the

kn high-heeled foot*
Lf>ûte^tiBroduces <
Pf the thousand g 0|
PT infection and 1M 
m woman-, J 
hg to. cut dway^the'

little cost there can 1 
«y pharmacy a quat 
of a drug called

Cleanse and sweeten the system 
each md^mhg aiîîf wash' away 

poisonous, stagnant matter. CREAM
Those of ui who are accustofned to 

feet dull and heavy when we arise; 
splitting headache, stuffy from a cold 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid stom
ach, lame back, can, instead, both look 
and feel as fresh as a daisy always 
by washing the poisons and toxins 
from the body with phosphated hot 
water each morning.

We should drink, before breakfast, 
a glass of hat water with a tea- 
spdohful of limestone phosphate in it 
to flush from the stomach, liver, kid
neys and bowels the. previous day’s 
indigestible toxins, thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary tract before eating mote 
food.

The action of limestone phosphate 
and hot wate'r on en empty stomach' 
is wonderfully invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gases 
waste and acidity and gives one a 
fine appetite for breakfast. A quarter 
pound of limestone phosphate costs 
very little at the drug store, but is 
enough to make anyone who is both- 
ere dwith biliousness,, constipation, 
stomach trouble or rheumatism an 
enthusiast on internal sanitation.

H Actual Y-ita.

B676

use
one's f,

[IXTY-ONE years ago, We com 
menced /making biscuits— 

‘ McCormick’s Jersey Çrean
LMA LADES’ COLLEGE

jj’fo Canada s National Residential School for Cirls

kj combines all the advantages cf health, èetture, ar.d 
jX practical and aesthetic training.
iugh courses in Music Art, Oratory, High-Cchod, Business,
: Science, gnd Superior Physical Training. •
5 its thirty-ninth year on September the ffectath,' nineteen 
and nineteen.
DOBSON. M.A., Principal. R. I. WARKÊR, U-*.., D.3.. Rrbtiyl EàerÇaS 
, address Registrar; ALMA LADIES’ COLLEGE, ST. tEOMAS, ONTAR-O.

most northerly town of, importance^ 
In Dalmatia.

"Zara is noted all over the world 
for its maraschino. Aside from this, 
however, tne town has many attrac
tions to offer. On landing from the 
steamer in the land-locked harbor, 
we find ourselves in front of a gate 
In the town wall. Over the gate is 
the winged lion of Saint Mark,'often 
met With here and elsewhere In Dal
matia, and a symbol of thfî former 
dominion of the Republiç of Venice. 
Passing through the gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 

- it to have been two or three cen
turies ago, fexcept that the hotels are 
more comfortable. There are many 
mediaeval çhurches in the town, In
teresting achttecturally, and contain
ing w.orks of art. The cathedral in 
particular, a. majestic Romanesque 
church, is richly adorned outside with 
many arcades of little columns and 
inside with niarbleti and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian style of the 
middle agesî. Its campanile is a land
mark. . , :

."Wandering among the narrow ■ 
streets, we come upon several/ open 
squares and market-places, where in. 
the morning scores of peasants may 
be séen in the brilliant-colored cos
tumes. There are Roman remains*. 

! too—columns and statues.
Leaving Zara, the steamer comes 

out of the harbor, encircles the point 
of land on. which the city stands, and: 
skirts low-lying shores, passings 
among innumerable islands. All at 
once a narrow opening appears; we 
go through it, and find ourselves in 
.the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with 
the. town rising from the water to 
a fort crowning, the hiti.”

Sodas werë the first of our
enjoyed instant popularity, and i 
years the demand has grdXVn 
now total friahy tons a day, ând; 
made to all parts of Canada. \

If you have not tried them, do so. You will 
soon realize what you have been missing.

y}

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 

■but only ONE Redroses 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend o£ abou£ 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grçwn ASS AMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
téas produces the delightful and 
distinctive. Red Rose flavor.

The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 
in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon
fuls go as iar as five of ordinary tea.

The Red. Rose combination of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires (or all 

/ vehicle». Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

il* You should 
to look for it. - L ■ t i y =.' >•

J. r it .. ‘ \,l . ■
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed «packages.

Factory at J.ONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, 
’ Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.
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TOASTEDLoyal to British. Crown.
There are a number of diminutive 

water-surrounded monarchies off the 
coast of Scotland. They eacfl have 
their kings, but are subject: to the 
Èritish crovm. One of them is the 
Isle of Bute, in the Firth,, of Clyde, 
which is owned by the Marquis of 
Bute. g

The kingdom contains only fifty 
square mjjbe, but has a population 
of J. 1,(100 people. There kre six lakes 
within the island, the largest being 
Loch Fad, ^hich is about a quarter 
of a mile Wide and about nine times 
that' in length. The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from thh year 
1608.

Arran is another of tlihse kingdoms 
in the same fifth. The Marchioness 
of Graham rules over its 5,000 in
habitants. It is nineteen miles long 
and. ten miles broad. It. was on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
lo have hidden in a cave for some 
time and there planned one of his 
expeditions to recover, the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the;home 
of one of Scotland's kings. Is on the 
island.

Sir John Bullough rules over the 
island of Rhuth, ' which is one vast 
game preserve. Nearly all this island 
is deep forest and moorland, and all 
of it is, mountainous. Only 300 acres 
are tillable, and there are 160 Inhabi
tants. The Island provides deer and 
other game for. the nobility.

The largest of these island groups 
is doubtless Lewis Island, one of the 
outor Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly -. TOO square miletf and 
boasts a population of 37,000 people. 
It ha,s splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to be had.'ÿQd red deer 
it ill roani over the“moors ahtl forest 
.and. \

Tills land has a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fight
ers and have many times defeated 
the royal troops.-—Answers.

i, Baptist, Con- 
itensivc mission
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Mark Twain of Cahada
ON TOP' la the days 
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jVTADE only iif London, Ontario, havd climbed 
* *-*■ continually higher and higher in the estims- 
tion of the Canadian public. They are oh ’tojb, 
and will continue to be on top Because their 
delightful flavour can not be equalled.

The package has been imitated but fhe high 
quality of the GENUINE ORIGINAL crisp, tasty 
flakes has never been equc--.ed.

Be sure the words, ‘’Made i.i Canada,” and "London, 
Ont.” are printed in fed ink on tho face of the red/,white 
and green package.

All others are imitations. •
Prepared and toasted in the finest ahd most sanitary 

food factory on the continent.

Solved Labor Problem.
The,Malays and BàtakS of Sumatra 

have solved (heir labor problem in a 
unique way. An important part of 
their food is the cocoanirt, and this 
Usa forms an important part of their 
■ommerce. Thcyr have trained mon
keys to pick nuts, in which (hey show 
yeat dexterity. Carl D. La Rue of 
Sumatra writes to Science saying 
hat trained cqcoanut-pivkmg mon

keys sell at from $8 to $20, accord- 
ng to their skill. He adds that, they 
ge very savage, jind will inflict a 
-.erious bite whenever they get a 
•hance.

: the charges of 
ilish righteous- “•tes and auto- 

fnpbed photo** 
frames of his 
features tor ad
ding authoresses of best sellers. There did once seem to be a tune 
Then the truly great would not venture to come to Canada without first 
escertaining whether George Ham could receive them. He js said to 
have got so "fed up” with dukes and rbyal bodies that he did-not mind, 
for a change, escorting Untitled personalities ot international tame. 
Many men whoso signatures command imperious power would1 no.ipore 
think of forgetting to send him their‘Christmas cards than they would 
dream of neglecting a royal command. , He is so very much persona 
KTMa with all kinds of-people in Who's Who. when he arrives in London 
the court circular has to be enlarged to publish the invitations^issued in 
his honor. Now be lias achieved/the signal honor of an unpaid-tor 
Mention in the exclusive Morning Post. It feels relieved to know that 
even if the League of Nations bo jeopardized, the official entertainer of 
the 0. P. R. is keeping his health and revelling in his high spirits. This 
fright though aristocratic London, p.aper says George Haiti is the Mark 
Twain of Canada. It claims hia jests are beyond computation. * He 
Till vet go down to fame as having originated one iokp. Ho has been 

generous with liis humor as hexhas been a profitable acquaintance 
for professional jokesmiths. As he,,never has patented any of his in
imitable quips he often laughs at them when he hears them on the stage, 
until he realizes that they were of his own making. You jbave 
beard of the Cincinnati millionaire he took to Muskoka. hile thcie 
the plutocrat was attacked by brigands from Toronto. " The chief .bri
gand later complained to the police that in the encounter his i/atch bud 
ebain had been stolen. It should be added that George 13am was apt 
but tyith his Cincinnati charge when tho watcli and chain wore stolen, 
thousands of personage.:; who have enjoyed seeing Canhda hr.',eitostified. 
to how much their enjoyment was due to his kindly wit and indefatigabTa 
attention. Thev have paid tribute to tjio courtesies lie knows so well 
uov to extend in behalf of his railway. But perhftps- one of the best 
tributes ever paid this incomparable humorous cicarona of tho, railway? 
Mes, was a copy of verses by Mr. Noil Munro, the Scottish author/- He. 

how George Ham had “freighted. laughtçr ten thousand miles,"; 
uen acting as uncle, aunt, brother, father and grandfather to a party! 

« -British scribes. They think in Britain that not to have known George: 
‘«yi o£ the C, P, R, is to display Ignorance ot the Empire's geography, i. . . .  i ’-WWP& .aaeramJ

MR. GEORGE HAM.

Mirrors.
In the early part of the sixteenth 

entury mirrors first became articles 
if household furniture and decora- 
ion. Previous to that time — from 
he twelfth to the end of .the fit- 
eentli century—pocket tîïfrrors or 
mall hand mirrors, carried at the 
irdle, were adjuncts to labiés’ tol- 
:ttc-s. The pdeket mirror consisted 
f small circular plaques of polished 
létal fixîd in a shallow circular box 
overed with a lid.

The Battle Creek Tooted
immumon

HEAD OFFICE AMO PLANT

LONDON,'onvay Extracting Salt from Ocean.
E^p-u-inients in Norway with & 

icw !o extracting salt from obean 
at fir by means of electricity have 
.-on suce..fsful, and two salt fac
in'; s will lie started for this .pur- 
,s.-i in the near future. .

paign
Movements 
it, and

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bel) Téléphoné 
Building. oâlti

.i&i
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The Best

SOILS AND COMPOSTSLAMBING
Best Suited for Pot Plants, Hot 

Beds, Seed Sowing, Etc.
Both Mother

Well-rotted, Tough, Fibrous Sod the 
best Basis—How to Prepare It— 
Substitute Potting Soil —r Bone

Important— Our Golden JubileePoor

The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Fiftieth Annual Report
CONDENSED STATEMENT

7.777. . . ........... $ 7,021,103
....................................... 3,291,418
......................................  34,705,736
....................................... 813,710
....................................... 21,541,069
...................................... 137,640,614

Increase
Income................. ....
Paid to Policyholders
Assets.............................
Surplus Earned.....
New Assurances.........
Assurances in Force. ,

$ 8,583,404 $ 1,562,301
3,811,092 519,674

38,020.949 3,265,213
1,302,801 489,091

40,625,656 19,084,587
170,706,305 33,065,691

Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That.the record, for quality business was fully maintained is indicated by the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written.

The Surplus Earnings.—No item of. the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great increase in the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the War and the influenza epidemic, amounting to $352,857.65, 
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,80}, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of-ftotal assets held at the end of 
the year.

Invested Funds.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for thé profitable investment of life insurance funds, and 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to-enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of years, through holding up the average rate of interest earned on thp invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the company earned the very satisfactory rate of 6.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth
Paid to Assurance

Year_______ _ Income Assets Policyholders in Force
1870......................... ..................77.7.$ 4,956 $ 6,216 $ 500,000
1880 ....................................................... 88,69 1 225,6r5 $ 26,681 3,064,884

................................... 176,151. 13,710,800
424,815 29,518,626
804.759 64,855.279

3,811,092 170,706,305

1,696,076
5,165,493

16,279,562

E. HANSELL - Distric
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

^/////////‘

-Percy Scott.
'//zzxy/y»/z/z>
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Incubator
FOR
(Mansou - Campbell) Chat- 
ham make; 160 egg capacity" 
Price $12. Can be seen at

198 Lake Avenue
X

Properties For Sale
$£,000 to loan on approved rpal 

estate.
$1300.00—On Hainer St., one and

one-half storey frame dwelling on 
large lot 48x110 ft. five rooms, 
good soil will accept small cash 
payment. I

$1700.00—0n North St,, large cot--
toge with barn, all are in fair 
repair, central, will accept small 
cash payment, balance arranged. 

$1000.00—On Sherwood Ave., frame 
cottage in good repair, two bed
rooms will accept small cash pay
ment, balance arranged.

$2000.00—0n LeePer st” frame
cottage with bam, all in good re
pair, will accept small cash pay
ment.. i

$3600.00—On Dacotah St., two-
storey new brick dwelling, every 
convenience, all tn good repair, will 
accept $1500.00 cash, balance mort
gage at 7 per cent.

KERNAHAN
Phone 33 v.i - -,

& GRAVES
14 Queen St.

TEETH—TEETH

SIX MILLION JEWS* 
t NEAR STARVATION

Cold and Disease Add to Suf
ferings of Destitute Peas

ants of Poland.

DRS, MOYER AND MOYER, 1407 
Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls, N..Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Gooti set of teeth $7-60, 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for our 
free dental price list. We pay your 
car fare. Business established over 
25 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted at full 
value_no discount. S4*itr

DR. J. .C. SUTHERLAND
After three years overseas has re
turned practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m., 1.30 to 4 p.m. and, 7 to 8 

Tuesdays 7 -to 8 pm. Sundays

Eastern Europe is the only part of 
the World to-day that really under
stands the meaning of conservation, 
in the grimmest - sense of the word, 
according to reports brought back to 
the American Jewish Relief Commit
tee by relief workers recently return
ed from these stricken .lands.

Not a particle Is wasted of any of 
the relief supplies sent from America 
by the Joint Distribution Committee 
of American Funds for Jewish War 
Sufferers or by other organisations. 
Garbage cans and dump heaps are 
naturally unknown quantities in a 
region where 6,000,000 Jews—men, 
women, and children—are at the 
point of starvation. Typical of the 
extreme thoroughness with which 
these people utilize everything to-day 
was the use recently made of a ship- 
men of flour, sent to eastern Europe 
by American Jewish relief agencies.

The flour itself was used to feed 
destitute Jews at the soup kitchens. 
White bread is a luxury in these lands 
to-day, the taste of It forgotten by 
the poor, and none of the. flour sent 
from America is made into bread as 
yet. It goes farther stirred into the 
•soup Issued at the Jewish relief sta
tions.

In order to make sure that ndt one 
atom of the flour was going to waste, 
the seams were ripped from the 
sacks, which were then shaken over 
the soup receptacles. The next thing 
put to use was the cloth of the sacks 
themselvefc. There is practically no 
cotton or linen in eastern Europe to
day, and every scrap qf cloth Id put 
to use. i

In this particular case, the sacks 
were needed both as shrouds for the 
dekd, and as cloths in the operating 
rooms of the hospital. A part of them 
was devoted to each purpose. Both 
shrouds and bandages in eastern Eu
rope to-day have to be made by sew
ing hundreds of tiny bits of used 
cloth together, so these flour sacks 
proved a godsend.

The thread which had stitched the 
bags together was carefully saved, 
also, and used to patch together the 
rags that form almost the only cloth
ing of the destitute Jewish children 
in these lands, emd to sew together 
the scraps of cloth that they wear 
around their feet, in lieu of shoes.

In order to help these sufferers, 
Canadian" Jewish Relief Committee 
is staking an appeal for funds.

MOTHERS WATCH 
CHILDREN STARVE

Lack of Clothing Adds to 
Suffering Among Jewish 

■ Residents of Poland.

THE EWE AT
Hints on Care of

and Lamb.

A ^ fi

Care Before Lambing
How to Help In Cases of 
Delivery — A Good Ration for 
Ewes When Raisins Lambs.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
'■ Agriculture, Toronto.)

HE two main factors eontri- 
tributing to a satisfactory 
lamb crop are the proper 
feeding and care of the 

sheep during the six months previous 
to lambing time together with care 
and detailed attention given to the 
flock during the lambing period., 
Plenty of exercise coupled with suffl- 
-cient amount of the right kind of 
feed to maintain the ewes in good 
thriving condition will usually result 
in the birth of active rugged lambs, 
for which the mother will have a 
sufficient supply of milk. In practic
ally every flock, no matter how well 
cared for, the attendant must be on 
hand frequently, day and night, dur
ing the period the lambs are arriv
ing. A little attention at the proper 
time often results In the saving of not 
a few lambs.

Absolute dryness and freedom 
from draught are very essential for 
the flock at lambing time, and when 
the lambs are expected in March or 
even early April provision should be: 
made for reasonable protection from 
the cold. ' r

Wool balls in the stomach is pften 
the cause of touch loss in young $ 
lambs. This trouble as well as diffi
culty in getting the lambs- to- nurse 
may be avoided by clipping away all- 
loose and dirty wool from around 
the udder and quarters of the ewes. 
It must be borne In mind that at 
this time the ewes, heavy In lamb, 
should be handled gently, otherwise 
seribus loss may occur from ewes 
slipping their lambs.

Provision should be made for a 
few small pens located along the 

I warmest side of the building. The 
ewe about to lamb is much safer 
separated from the main flock and 
in cases of difficult parturition, weak 
'ainbs, ewes disowning their lambs, 
tnd numerous other difficulties that 
nay arise they can be looked after 

great deal more satisfactorily when 
onfined in small enclosures. It not 
nfrequently happens that a ewe has 
lifficulty in delivering her lamb; this 
3 toore common in the case of young 
•wes with their first lamb. When 
he lamb has come forward far 
•nough so that the nose and front 
eet are in sight and the head is1 
'.nable to pass through the ewe 
iiould be assisted by gentle pulling 
in the forefoat. If this fails smear

s

tungsten Electric 
Lamps

The iKitid|Yon Read About
We carry the'largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately.

By them by the box atfd save 
money.

Guaranteed against defects.

J. HT SÂNDHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112

The patient resignation with which 
a mother in Poland accepts what the 
fates have In store for her children 
who frequently die of starvation be
fore her eyes, is one; of the things 
that leaves a lasting impression on. 
relief workers there!

Jacob Bashein, who has just re
turned from abroad, where he had 
charge of a relief unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, whifh dis
bursed funds raised by the Apierjcan 
Jewish Relief Committee anti other 
bodies, said that food is distributed 
to the children in Lodz on a ration 
basis, and that where the small folks

Meal a Valuable Fertilizer.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
’ Agriculture, Toronto.)
BCÜRING suitable soil' or com
post for all feattirea of flori
culture or horticulture Is a 
very important matter If the 

best results are to be obtained.
The best basis for all ordinary pot

ting soils Is well-rotted, tough, fib
rous sod, taken from loamy or light 
clay loam soils. Sod from an old 
pasture field, or from the roadside, 
from where the grass has been 
fed or cut down constantly, will give 
the closest growing sod, with lots of 
fibrous roots attached. These,fibrous 
roots are one pt the very necessary 
essentials In potting <oils to keep 
the soil open and friable. The sod 
should not be cut. from heavy clay 
soils, on where noxious weeds, espe
cially "touch,” "spear” or "twitch” 
grass is growing. The s6d should 
nqt bë cut from near pine or cedar 
trees as the turpentine in the leaves 
.or pltanae of these trees is very de
trimental to plant life. It is also 
best not to cut the sod from very 
swamp soil. Well-Totted barnyard 
-manure such as from an old hot bed, 
or cow manure, are both good ferti- 
liers to use for a soil compost. Horse 
manure alone is not a good fertilizer 
for a compost. About -one-third horse 
manure and the balance cow manure 
will be suitable. Late in autumn or 
early spring is the best time to pre
pare the, soil compost, autumn pre
ferred.

How to Prepare.—The sod should 
be cut about four inches thick, and 
about eight to ten inches square. It 
should be stacked out of doors in an 
out-of-the-way part of the garden or 
grounds. A space six or eight feet 
long by five or six feet wide would 
be a good Supply for a small green
house, or for a few hot beds for a 
year or two. Start by placing one 
layer of sod packed close together 
with the grass side downward over 
the space selected. Then add a se
cond and third layer on top of the 
first layer. About four or five inches 
in depth of either of the fertilizers 
mentioned should ' now be spread 
evenly over the thftd' layer of sod. 
Another three layers of sod should 
then fie placed on top of thé ferti
lizer as before. Then another, layer 
of the fertilizer as before, and so on 
until the pile is four or five feet in

he inside of the vagina well with v height. About two inches In depth of 
insced oil; this has the effect of j soil should fie placed on top of the 
oftcning ant) allowing the opening : pjie to finish off wf¥h. Place some 
Ovfitvetch, aitti will, unless the daso « wise netting or brushwood (ndt pine 
’•a very‘sever*’one, give relief. No or cedar) all over
ction should be taken until it is 
easonably certain some assistance 
i needed, and before investigating 
he hands should be perfectly clean 
ad disinfected.

Lambs may be born weak and ap- 
■arently lifeless, more particularly 
a case of difficult delivery. These 
nay be revived fey quick action oti 
he part of the attendant. First. ré
nové the phlegm from the mouth, 
hen hold the mouth open and blow 

gently a few times "to start I ting ac
tion. Next lay the lamb on its belly 
and gently beat it on the aides next 
to the heart just back of the 
shoulder. ,

A ewe may lose her lamb and still 
have a supply of milk. She may be 
given a lamb say one of twins or art 
orphan lamb belonging to another 
ewe to raise. This may he accom
plish by skinning the dead lamb and 
throwing the skin over the one to be

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving.

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. Also 
furniture repaired at

Novelty Woodturning Works
80 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !.
If you went

To Sell Hogs
either alive or dressed, call 
write or telephone for our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
8 Frank St. - Phone 197

ST. CATHARINES

LUMBER
i James M. McBride & Sons,

I
George-st, near Welland eve

TELEPHONK 41 W

lamb when held and the lamb allow
ed to suck. Especially is this true 
where a ewe has a full flow of milk. 

When a lamb to bom during a 
cold spell it may become so thor
oughly chilled as to require atten
tion. Place the lamb in hot water

were unable to appear in person be- adoDted » ewe mav tak„ to anofher 
cause of lack of clothing or illness adoptea- A ewe may taKe t0 another 
from the "starvation sickness,” the 
allotment was given to the mother.
On one occasion a little woman with 
great hunger-appealing eyes, asked 
for four rations. The following day 
she appeared again and asked for
only

Two?” repeated the distributing until well warmed, rub dry,then wrap
agent. “Why you received four yes- ,n a cIoah a?<\,pifce ^e8l<^e a,®re u°tW 
terday." restored. A little warm milk taken

Yes, but to-day I need only two, *rom tb» mother should be given as 
because,” and the worker, may have BOon as the lamb Will take it. A few 
only imagined that he caught a note drops of whiskey in a little warm 
of relief in the utter hopelessness of water may often prove beneficial, 
the curiously quiet answer, "two of Ewes, like dairy cattle, vary * 
my little ones died during the night.” great deal in the amount of milk 

For the purpose of relieving this given. In case of single lambs the 
terrible suffering an appeal for funds mother may have more milk than 
is being made by the Canadian Jewish the lamb will take for a week or 
War Relief Committee, of which full more, the lambs may be nursing on 
details will be given later. . one side only and the other side will

- —----------------------  i become inflamed and caked. Either
hold the ewe and allow another lamb 
to nurse or milk out. In case the 
udder has become hard bathe with 
hot water for five minutes with a 
woollen cloth, dry thoroughly and 
apply (warm) pure melted hogs'
lay*.

wes should be fed sparingly, 
especially of grain, for a few days 
after lambing, as soon as they are 
safely over the effects of lambing 
they should be gradually brought up 
to full feed. Clover or alfalfa hay, 
together with a grain ration of oats 
and bran should give results. If roots 
or good quality silage is available 
they will supply succucency and add 
variety to the ration.

All lambs should be docked and 
the male lambs, other than those in
tended for breeding purposes, cr.s- 
trated at from ten days to two weeks’ 
old.

Following is a good ration for 
ewes when raising lambs:- 

Oats, eight parts.
Bran, four parts.
Oil cake, one part.
Roots, four to six pounds per day. 
Good hay.
Lambs started on pound per 

day will give a good account of the 
feed consumed.—Percy Sack ville, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

JEWS STARVING 
,INJERUSALEM

Terrible Destitution Caused 
by Lack of Employment 

and Shortage of Food.

The street cleaners of Jerusalem 
form a picturesque but pathetic tes
timony to the terrible destitution of 
the Jews of that ancient city, accord
ing to the latest reports received by 
the Canadian Jewish War Relief 
Committee from relief workers 
abroad.

The problem of employment is so 
.great in Jerusalem that it is almost 
impossible to find work In the natural 
way. For this reason, the Joint Dis 
tribution Committee of Funds for 
Jewish Sufferers from the War hired 
fifty of the most poverty-stricken 
Jews who applied to them for aid, to 
clean the streets in the Jewish quar
ter. The youngest of these street 
cleaners is fourteen years old. Seven 
of the street cleaners are between 
seventy and eighty years old, and 
eighteen more are between sixty and 
sèventy years old. None of them have 
adequate clothing or food.

The Independent Labor Party de- 
cidede to hold their annual meeting 
at London Goodd Friday and the fol

lowing Saturday.

A laying hen requires grain, meat 
or milk as well as green food dur
ing the winter months.

or qedar) all over the top of tte. pilg. 
to keep off chickeni or animals'. Keep 
the pile quite level while building, 
and draw it in slightly narrower to~ 
ward the top. It stiould be flat on 
the top when finished. It may be 
necessary to give the pile one or tWo 
good soakings with water after it is 
finished, or during,, dry weather in 
summeiv to hasten decomposition. In 
six to eight Month»-.shank! be leady 
for use and .will keép in good condi
tion for about two years. ,

Preparing for Use.—When ready 
for use, trim or slice down, with a 
sharp spade, the quantity required 
from top to bottom of the pile so as 
to secure the proper proportions of 
soil and fertilizer. For potting pur
poses this should be put through a 
coarse sieve having a %-inch mesh. 
All the decayed fibrous part and the 
fertilizer, should be worked through 
the sieve. The partly decayed fibrous 
or organic matter that will not pass 
through the sieve readily should be 
chopped or pulled finely to pieces and 
put into the soil, if at all decom
posed.

Tempering or Mixing Soils.—If the 
soil to of a heavy clay loamy nature 
about one part sand should be mixed 
at the time of using, with eight or 
nine parts of the add compost tor re
potting purposes, for plants such as 
geraniums, roses, chrysanthemums 
and similar plants. If the soil the 
sod is taken from is of a light 
loamy nature, a very little sand, if 
any, will be required.

For Begonias' Coleus, Callas 
(Arum Lilies), ’ Gloxinia, Salvia, 
Ferns and similar plants one part of 
leaf soil, (rotted leaves) or black soil 
from the bush (decayed leaves), may 
be added to the compost and sand 
before mentionéd. black leaf soil 
from the bush alone does not make 
a good potting soil for but very few 
plants, it should be mixed with tithe? 
soil as stated.

Substitute Potting Soil.—P. good 
’Substitute potting soil oi cop’;pUst may 
be made by mixing upr/ul seven or 
eight parts Of good, JTght, loamy gar- i 
den soil, or loa-thy sub-soil taken \ 
from underqp*?m sod, with one part ] 
sand an_d fine part leaf soil as before 
mqnti'oiied, mixed well together. One 
part of dry cow manure, which can 
be secured from the fields where 
cows have pastured, or one part or 
pulverised sheep pmnure should be 
added as a fertilizer for this substi
tute potting soil. The pulverized 
prepared sheep manure can be pur
chased at almost all large seed stores 
at the rate of about $2 per 100’ 
pounds. Or about one pound of fine 
bone meal or bone flour to each 
bushel, of soil may be used as a sub
stitute fertilizer to those named. 
Sheep and cow manure are two of the 
best fertilizers to use in connection 
with all horticultural work, whether; 
incorporated in, potting composts as 
stated, or used out of doors as liquid 
solution^ for flower borders or the 
vegetable garden during summer, if 
the ground Is not rich enough in fer
tilizers. Seepage from the barnyard 
diluted one-half with water makes a 
good liquid fertilizer for outdoor use 
where the soil is poor.—Wm. Hunt 
0. A. College, Guelph.

Hi--

Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Musiç
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February

< 1504
90c.

9017
90c.

459S
90c.

4594
90c.

9016
90c.

90c,_

Let the Rest of the World Go By—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenoi and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

We Must Have a Song to Remember—.
Kaufman & Hall,-Tenors, with Orchestra. 

Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio, with 
Orchestra,

I'm Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

My Rose of Romany — McCïaskey & 
Myers. Tenor and Baritone, with Orches
tra.

1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline
—Shannon Four with Orchestra.

That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
Kaufman & Hall. Tenors, with Orchestra. 

1 Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra.

Good Night Dearie (Walts)—Diarilof Or
chestra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin's Society Orches
tra.

1 Might Be Your Once-in-a-Whiie—
Harvey Hindermyer, Baritone, with Or
chestra.

Now 1 Know—Arthur :Hall, Tenor, with Or
chestra.

They're All Sweeties—Kaufman-Hall,Ten
ors, with Orchestra.

You Ain't Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S—Ruthven 
.McDonald.__

THE GREATEST LAD WE'VE EVER
HAD—Ruthven McDonald.

FROM the great 
cathedrals and halls 

of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing 
range of Starr Gennett èà 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain
ment to thous
ands of homes,

60c.

Ask Your Ussier for

Hon. Duncan Marshall at Hamil
ton urbed farmers to take more pride 
in their occupation.

The electrical workers drew up the 
basis for an new agreement, which 
if carried through, will mean mil
lions to the Hydro Electric system

THESTARRCO
.OF CANADA, LONDON, ONT.

ADVERTISE in THE JOURNAL and the Electrical Development; . co. U
'■■■"S-'.-. . üiggpgfe,," t ^

1631 St Paul Street
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Forward
“For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life ”

eted the first 
:ed the year 
is. The first 
I half century 
ce amounting

‘ of the year 
liar apprecia- 
war and the 
l was nearly 
cated by the 
o of the new

ESPITE 44ie four years’ fury of War, ànd the year of uncer
tainty just ended, the people of Canada have prospered; Yet, f*23K
spiritual glories revealed to ûs in the great Conflict are 

being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and X$|
cynical materialism. '

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grounded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

Five Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian—call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons.

Here in Canada, 
X llC nome the work of evan-
Responsibility geîizîng Indian®
now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Church. The ranid growth of otir cities,

itifying than 
• of abnormal 
$352,857.65, 
rious year of 
it the end of

there been 
ce funds, and 
rnings over a 
li thp invested 
f 6.39%.

The Decline pri™,rMv«
of the Dollar has affected injur

iously the position, of 
every man working for a fixed salary. Mis* 
sionaries are in this category. Stipends 
that were ample in 1900, and nearly ade
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been no general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until 
the Canadian people scale-up their giving 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
,of the, Canadian dollar. *,..........

International exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labors any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings re imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

New Standards S™des,
are Necessary tist conventions,

the Congrega
tional Union, the Methodist Conferences, 
and ' the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible.

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving fo'ir 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

These are the 
facts. Faced with 
such conditions, 
the Church lead
ers, at first, were 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time bëing differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
witn a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body

The Unity of

z-t-ii / Coincident with! 
1 lie Vail this financial difficul-
from Abroad ty, new and glorious

opportunities for the 
extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. In In^ia, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit Has been born. Missionary

of Christians in Canada^
_ _ You are a believer in theA lie üreatest Lord Jesus Christ, and 
f ah n-n in the< Gospel He pro-

OI All (jlltS claimed. Your country
has become great through 

• Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed your heart and illumined your life.

National Peace «Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Ever/*Person Canvas^

by Each communionteachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

your heart and illumined your
Next we&c you will be asked by the representa- 

f tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
| your convictions. Be prepared—not to give a 

trifle out of your abundance, but to taste the full 
■ sweetness of Sacrifice.

February

A*k Your DSaU»

STAMUJî Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward MdŸehïéùl 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian Communio:

OF CANADA. LONDON, ONT

t. ?M Street

•, ■sjtoéftdàâÊi,.
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it is a itafWffisf mu Ttrft m mm MUSIC DRAMA Three Big Days Commencing
Monday, Feb. 9th
EE WEDNESDAY ONLY

lipeg Kiddies
KID KINGS OF KOMEDY

- fKiSS «may: ns tm
>1 in I schooling when travelling about th? 

Nin- (country? Well, after their last Amer
en- ictin tour, they discovered when hey 

days went back to the public schools in 
Winnipeg that tltey all were further 

j the ahead than their classmates, and they 
H be passed their exams easily.
•boni Outside of school hours tHty learn 
: of many things—a knowledge of geo- 
itars graphy at first hand; deportment in 
Ives, public places; self-confidence and
over, self-reliance. They see people, meet 
Bays people; ''sëe plàcëV,: ' visit factories; 
blid- learn how things are made, ami learn 

table to converse as though they were 
ivels adults. And yet they attain their chil- 
ened dish charm and simplicity, 
edge Bow is it done? It’s all in their 

haiidtingrT-a carefully - prescribed me
at is th&l being fallowed by the 
play adults' Who accompany them, at the 
tha1 j hegd of whoiri is Mrs. R. G. Holmes, 
they | the wife of a prominent C.P.R. of-t 
one flcfal.

Decide bow much you can afford to put away every 
pay day. Having determined the amount you can 
save; resolve that that amount shall be taken FIRST 
from your pay and deposited,
Openan account next pay day in

THE ORIGINAL

hick, Tender
Savory Mea

$ 36,000,000 
$504,000,000

Capital and Reserve 
Total I$esourc£ÿ......... judgeyou to

625 Branches
C. H. SHELLY

women
meats and provisions
hK ST. AND CHAPLIN A 

Phone 1853
SALESMEN WANTED«ï *

.Salesmen-dflO to $20r daily. Easy 

Selling Gug, .peanut Vending machine 
combinations. Renewals oh supplies, 
Retain commision from collections. 
Sanichu, 3624 Cottage GroVe, Chi
cago. f 7

BEST DEIJVERY
Phone 2010

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. I 
CARTAGE AND ' I 

MOVING I
Auto Service at ill hours. | 

Office: 18 Queen Street [

DD.S L.DSS KIL1.MER 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street] 
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.Notice to Creditors

CARPET CLEANING
low IS THE TIME TO HAVE
Jyour carpet cleaned. We do youJ 
fwbrk first-class by vacuum ma- 
[chines Furniture crated and stor 
»<i Upholstering in all its crunch] 

| -CARPET CLEANING CO., li 
St- Pad Street. Phone 605. W. J- 

Iwestwpod, Proprietor.

IN THE MAlTEÊ of the Estate of 
HOWARD HODGKINS of the city of 
St. Catharines in the County of Lin
coln, Contractor, Insolvent.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above named Howard Hodgkins, car- 

on the business of a contractor,rying
in thé said city of- St. Catharines, has 
made an assignment under the R.S.O.

! 1914 chàpfér 134, of all his estate; 
credits and effects to Henry O’Lough- 
lin of the city of St. Catharines in the 
County of Lincoln, sheriff bf the said 
County, for the general benefit of 
his crèditots.

A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of the Assignee in the 
CoUft House in the city of St. Cath
arines on Friday the thirteenth day 
of February 1920 at the houç of two 
o’clock in the afternoon, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint in
spectors and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to " file 
their claims with the Assignee with 
proofs and particulars as required by

IN AN ALL NEW MUSICAL REVUE.
COLOR AND COMEDY

TWO SOU» HOURS OF ENJOYMENT
SONG AND DANCEISH Papinkav Avb., Monthxal.

“For three years, I suffered great 
pain irr the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloatffig. I saw a 
specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
/ heard about “Fruit-a-tives?' so 

decided to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treament. Now m f 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain-—and I give “Fruit-a-tives” my 
warmest thanks”.

Mme. F. GARËAU.
60c. a boyf6 for $2.50, trial sire 26». 

At. all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Prices 25,1$5,50, 75c. Best S^ats $1.00 Plan M>J

February Ragtime Vaudeville and, 
12,13 and 14 Charlie Chaplin in “4 Day’s Pleasure

At the Forty-Ninth Annual Gcnenlf Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, 6n 28th January, 1920, the following 
statemèit of the affairs of thé Bank' as On the 31st 
December, 1919, Wâs submitted : * ? • -t

GENERAL STATEMENT
. , LIABILITIES /

Capital Stock paid in...’......... S 6,000,000 00
Reserve Fund ...................U-,_____ 17,000,000 00

495,707 05

180,000 00

60,000 00 
4,089 00

—----- 7,739,796 05

Tm Ste

earned forward..........................
Divider^ No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary, 1920............................
Bonus, one per cent, payable 2nd 

Januf 
Former

VISCOUNTESS SATS THAT 
: ULSTER WILL NEVER CON

SENT TO A SEPARATION 
^ LONDON, Feb. 9.—A despatch to

ist meeting in Antrim, in which she 
declared that Ulster was determin
ed never t oSUrrender its rights and 
tha tif any attempt is made to sever 
her from the British empire, men 

comment has will swarm over from England and. 
ech made by Scotland to assist against “thefcom-

Care less spei 
cost of living,'ividends unclaimed

Butcher Boy in 
* Rose Romance 

WÜ and “Mona

the said Act, on pr before the daÿ of 
such meeting.

And notice is further given that 
after the thirteenth day of February 
1920 the Assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets ofi the estaté 
amongst the persons entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been 
given, and that be wtij not be liable 
for the assets or any .Claims he shall 
not then 'hawahaijL notice.

Dated at St.Ortharines this second 
day of February 1920.

JAMES A. KEYES, 
Solicitor for the Assignee. 

Feb. 2-5-7-10.

Total Liabilities tp. the Shareholi
Notes in Circulation:....................Î
Due to/iDominion Government........ ■
Deposits' not bearing

' interest .........537,088,399 96
Deposits bearing in

terest, including t 
interest accrued to 
date  .............. 74,325,657 59

I ! ./ ------- ---------- —
Balances due to other Banks in

Canada .............. .............................
Balances due to Bant® and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in
Canada ..y................................. - .

Bills Payable...................................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities not included in the fore

going-..............Hi,........................

Total Public Liabilities.................

mon enemy.

WARD, TheCHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Romance and 
nemesis raced from hicago to Winni
peg, where Rose Schwriiburg, alias 
“Mondé Rose’’ has. fallen into the 
dutches of the Jaw. Nemesis is rcjpVe- 
sented in' the person of Frederick 
Biehl of the firm of Blehl & Siffer- 
man, while romance is depicted by 
Harry Berger, a butcher boy.

While Rosn Schwediburg was busy 
counting up her cash, making ent
ries In her double entry ledger—and 
failing to make about $60,000 worth 
of entries, according to her e-mplov- 
ers—way down on the south aide, 
Harry Berger, clothed in white but
cher’s apron, was occupied in dealing 
calves* IiSer and sausage across thn 
counter./''

Then after RoSe dosed hehr books 
and locked the front door of the har
ness factory, she hiked to her costly 
apartment oh thé north side and be- 

| camé “Monda Rose,” chic eques

trienne, accomplished dancer, lingu
ist, daring automobile driver, lavish 
entertainer.

Harry, for his part, niherged from 
his ten-dollar-a-week room, having 
exchanged his butcher apr-on for swell 
-imported English doTTng and costly 
jewelry. Harry yvith his knife-edged 
trousers, ' yellow gloves and diam

onds, would shortly thereafter appear 
. at the apartment of “Monda Rose” 

incf they would repair to some swell 
hotel to dine. 1 •

It was all very finn While it last
ed. Now RoSe is fighting extradition 
in Canpda and Harry is dtep^ing 
steaks and rib roasts at -thp south- 
side butcher

NERVE EXHAUST^
BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES, ACNE, SKIN M 
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL TROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD COND1T1ÜX 
The knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating diseases just like yours is of -much 
to you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a min knows that he is again feeling we —W 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has bgen lifted from his shoulders, I give even ptti 
ent the benefit of the knowledge acquired through the long experience of a graduated, licensed and regi-t# 
ed specialist, in order to bring about the most satisfactory results in tlx- shortest possible time.

I NERVE EXHAUSTION
1 A CONDITION AFFECTING MANY MEN—THE GREAT AM

ERICAN DISEASE— FT Ig BROUGHT ON BY OUR MAN
NER OF LIVING—OUR WORRY AND HURRY — AMERI
CANS EXHAUST MORE NERVOUS ENERGY THAN ANY 
OTHER RACE OF PEOPLE.
There are a great many m en who heed treatment for then 

nervous system. These men d o not know- what is the reason they 
don’t feel right—why they ca n’t work like they used to—why they 
tire so easily and why they are irritable, nervous, despondent, 
weak, pale and lack ambition. These conditions require the ex
pert knowledge and treatment of a specialist who has had many 
years’ experience in just such ailments. A specialist learns by 
experience to know just the rjyht treatment at the right tiro»: so 
that the patient can be dismissed at the earliest possible time. Man 
affected with nervous exhaus ion have no endurance—no -Tunbition 
—-everything' they attempt is an effort. Life to them appears as a 
long, gloomy future. Their appetite is poor and variable—they be
come irritable, cross and discouraged. They have pains and aches 
in various parts of the body and there is often indigestion and 
pains in the stomach. Sleepless, W'akeful and restless night

973,950 16 
197,532 96 

1,168,405 41

696,451 47

129,765,123 77

6ad BrealhASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin......... . 1....
Dominion Government Notes..........
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves
Notes of other Banks................. .
Cheques on other Banks.............
Balances , due by - other Banks in

Canada ................................ ..........
Balances due by BmnL.- and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than in

$ 1,980,
IS €A<JSED

CATARRH6,816,287 08 

3,857-.96 Canadians suffer more from Ca 
tarrh than from any other disease, 
Chi this account Catarrh is danger
ous and should be checkéd at the out-

1,988,043 33

Dominion and Provincial Govern
ment Securities, not exceeding
market value .................................

Canadian Municipal. Securities, and 
British, Foreign and,— Colonial 
Public Securities other than Can
adian, not exceeding market value 

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks^ not exceeding
market value.....................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
day») Loans in Canada on Bonds,
Debentures and Stocks.. J............

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty 
days) Loans efebdhepe than ih 
Canada ..........L .(........................ ,

It isn’t necessary to take internal 
medicine 'to cure Catarrh. There id a 
far beotér method.

Doctors now treat Catarrh by_, 
sending; à purifying, healing vapor 
through the breathing organs. In 
this way thé gerjns of Catarrh are 
destrryed.

The only seccessful vapor treat— 
ment is CATARRHOZONE, which’ ( 
the patient breathes throubh a spe- ; 
cial inhaler to the real seat of the 
trouble. The rich, pidéy essences of- 
Catarrhozorie heal and soothe all in
flamed surfaces. They effectively 
treat the nose, throat and lungs with 
a powerful antiseptic that destroys 
irritation at once,

Câta'rrhôzohe brings into the sys
tem the' balmy air of the pine forest. 
It cures completely colds, Coughs, 
catarrh, weak' throat, and bronchitis.

Once tried, Catarrhozone is plways- 
used. .. othing so pleasant, so sim
ple, so quick to relieve, so absolutely 
sure to permanently cure. Accept no 
substitute. Large size lasts two. 
months, and costs $1.00; small size- 

I 50c.; sample trial size 25c., at all 
dealers.

8,790,080 39

13,334,525 63,

OFFICE HOU RS1,996,115" 44

RHEUMATIC AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN'ANY PART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND’ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of men are suff cring with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other treatments without experiencing 
any relief, and they, are now going through life thinking they

9,352,634 25

4,698,684 25
57(^075,379 55 Tuesdays, Thursday:- 

Fridays—9 a. m. to 6 p. m-

Sunday Hours-H' a- w- 1 

1 p. m.
CONSULTATION
examination

FREE

79 Niagara Square
COR. NIAGARA STREfi

Opposite McKinley Monument

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
, in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ...... ...................... ,-i,........

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest )i.......... ;i............

liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, as pfcr confia..........

Real Estate other thafeBank Premises 
Overdue Debts, (ejtftnated loss pro

vided for).... .,...'1............
Bank Premises, at nbt fciore ttihn cost, 

less amounts written off.. 
Deposit With the Minister of Finance 

for the purposes bf the Circulation
Fund ............. i. .1.......................

Mortgages on RpaPEi^&te sold..... v

65,396248 68

1,050,488 62

1,168,405141 
5,469157

74,566185

5,407,180430

Mountain g 
the best plar 
quality at a 1:

304,500*00 
22,680 >84

rtSri 73*429640 27
jShop again. He claims 

hi striding outfit *as second hand, pnd 
finît 'hé paid but eighty-five dollars 
for his"1 riding horse. He also insists 
that Miss M6nda Rose was merely a 
friend arid that hé had nê intentions 
of marrying her. At the same time 
there .arrived for him >a telegram 
ftom the girl, (fated Winnipeg, and 
éonyeying this information:

“Arrived' Sun, witl write later. 
Rose.”

Hie grrl has been indicted ori à 
charge of embezzlement.

,,919 82

Ctf>- B0ÜÏÉKT, GpnertÈ. B. OSLER, Préeiéenl.
AUDITORS’ REPO

We have compared fini above ^ 
at the Chief Office oJ Doming 
from its Branches, an«T«fter chtfj
at the Chief Office aril Certain.At ___y_____ ________ ______
1919, we certify that,.’?¥ o*ur oDmibn, such Bal^eaece *€lieet extibUs a true am 
correct view of the stàté jof th.e Bank’s affait'Sv^a.qp.oKling to thevbest of oi| 
information, the exptitfMtiony givdn to us and 1 as shown by t!|e books o
the Bank. , [ , 7 ' ,. .3 ->••

In addition to the f Xâiriÿnatioris. mentioned, the J&sjt 
Chief Office and certajm ^ the principal Branches w£pè- c«eéke<i vm» 
by us at anothei timte! dar mg the >ear and^fpetnd to be in accoro> with th 
books of the Bank. . •' J • ^ . v _ v

All information ahrLdfcxpHitatiops* requited h^ve been given to jftlitaP» A- 
transactions of the Bihft: .whiih have cotne unde* our notice have,4m ou 
opinion, 'been within /Ehe powers of t£e Bank. 1

Sheet with thèsîlioalfcs i-ahit: acj^ttnts 
Ü and t,Iip. certified returns ^éeeived
vairti': «VÏ-yAHliftg Ac •tcunüe. Quicksand Lasting Resutts^Assured the Ailing ManGÉNÉRAL CARTER

Office Phone 229—Residence 987
jOHFf O’BRIEN

Cottier Quecriston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities. for handling furni

ture or Primes are unexcelled.
We will undertake to do teaming 

of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
for O BRIEN.
- Also Bein'# arid Gravel.

Machinery moving a specialty

BLOOD.BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPENDS ON YOUR 
“building process” of the body and mind, of the musclé and tissue formations, of any o t 
organs, can be accomplished only by working direct through the L>1 cod stivam.

Treatment Without Operations ~ Ur. Wc

DR. WARD•«f Clarkson,xGiaddu * .Di)*ortk,iClA-
Toaonro, January^jotfc, TSSO.

.

wm

MAKE CAN#
SECUP£
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in Evangeline’sNow Wife ot Her
b. 9th Lover’s Brother

London, Ont.; 
Pierce'; Favorite—many y 

Prescription hasN LY
rig to Wom- 
®id before 
er mother- 
id it alwaysFALL Riy|R, Mass., Feb. 9. —I 

Miss Emily Knowles of Staleybridge, 
j England, and Guy Spiker of Balti
more, M., Twçre mampd here yester
day afternoon, at the home of Mrs. 
William BajteHby, a friend of the 
Knowles family in England. The 
•ceremony was performed by the Rev ; 
Henry Arnold, pastor of the Bogle 
street Christian church, a few hours 
after t{iç marriage license had been 
received by Guy at the home of the 
apsjstant city clerk.

The weddipg was of a simple na
ture. Those in attendance were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Battérsby, Mr's. 
Sarah Battersby and Charles White- 
head, the Witnesses to the ceremony, 
the two principals with fivt months 
old Alfred Ray, Mrs. Charles White
head and a few reporters. The single 
ring service was used.

Previous to the ceremony, Guy S. 
Spiker and Miss Knoyrles wope taken 
qside apd given a few instructions 
by the Rev. Mr. Arnold. They thejf 
entered the parlor, accompanied by 

tJpe witnesses. Mrs. Charles WhReT 
head held the bpby. Miss Knowles 
wore h dress of navy blue serge and

..... ■-

Fre vCIfi^^ wh9v
hgfrie taken it witti 
goodrêéUlG. Its 

' ' the best medicine
ri" , I know of . todfcy 

or girls woo are weak aad suf- 
WM. STEEL. Rich-

Savory Meat
hops—the kind, you know, that 
. your guests praise your hosr 
itv, your cooking, yp|tf ëntertàm- 
; Why not this kind of meat in
i' 0f the doubtful cuts and in- 

meats ? We want you to know 
meats. A sirloin or porterhouse 
k, a roast, chop» frqip the Için, 

will enable you to judge

SAVED HER LIFE
alharine*, Ont.:—“1 was in

was going through the critical stage of life, 
but after using these remedies mÿ strèngth 
rêùir&Sd, another child came and from that, 
time on my health was perfect. and my 
weight increased. I really believe'that Or. 
Pierce’s remedies saved my life and I shall 
always praise them as long as I live."— 
MRS. ELIZA OVERttOLT! 43 Beach St.

Favorite Prescription should have the 
full confidence of every woman in Canada 
because ft contains no alcohol and no 
ngreptip. Dr. Pierce knew, when {te first 
made this standard medicine, that whisjtey 
and rqorptune were injurious, and so he bas
al ways kept them out of his remedies. 
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce’s Invalida1 Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package Tablets.

•MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
$E ST. AND CHAPLIN AVE 

Phone 1858

W^wmmf s KILlvMER, D L.D S ,
Dentist Office—66 St Paul Street, 
8t Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
J2 Welland Avenue.

iipiipfpj^rg:gfa

seager, eeçvlce, but only, carloads Of 
through merchandise are carried.

When on a trip qf- inBpqcUqp over 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway, at 
the end of November last, Mr. Grant 
Hall, vide-ppeaitient crflhjtC. P. R., 
expresse^ th e deal re to have the 
B.À.R. equipped in the near future 
with steel rails much heavier than 
those at present laid He. said that 
tàïs work would probably be undeb- 
taken when the effects of war condi
tions had disappeared. Important 
improvements are hefpg carried out 
along the line and arrangements are 
progressing for the erection of a 
new statipn at Digby which will pro
vide the most up-to-date facilities 
Cor tourists and other traffic and 
add considerably to the beauty of 
the town, 'ft is estimated that dur
ing 1919, 60,060 touriste visited Nova 
Scotia add. spent thane about $3.- 

DOthOfA J Recently â new station 
was opcftM at Bridgetown, much to 
the soli:;faction qf the public of that 
town. It Is a handsome building

opposite side of the track, was trail'd 
by contract by J. H. Hicks & Sons,! 
under the personal Supervision otl 
Mr. E. A. Hicks, «jf thM ' flftl, ' who» 
has already built seven Dominion, 
Atlantic Railway stations, v 

The Dominion Atlantic Ry. has 
also added to its system the hotel at 
Kentville now known to the “Aber-| 
deen.” Kentvillp is an. important1 
and growing centre, ahd the f|ct that1' 
it is now to have modern hotel ac
commodation will add tremendously1 
to Its benefit. ■ : j

The "Aberdeen" Is splcndhBy eftei 
uated, and will be made very at
tractive. It will be renovated and,' 
refurnished from cellar to ropf.i

on each end and has in front a tavia 
walk 390 feet long and 12 feet wide.

The building ip very- conveniently 
designed. It has a cement basse
ment. The outside finish is stupoo 
on trusett lath, centred with plain 
pebbled dash, with smooth finish 
above and below. The roof Is as
bestos. The inside consists of gents’ 
room, 20 ft. x M ft., office 14 ft. x 
14 ft, ladite’ wilting room, 12 ft. x 
24 ft, and baggage room 24 ft. 19 ft.

The inside finish is of Douglas fir 
and birch, finished in "the natural 
wood. The ceilings and side walls 
are sand finish tinted in cream. 
There arq also up-to-date conven
iences and the heating plant consists 
of a Cumberland hot air'furnace 
manufactured ami installed by Mr. 
O. E. Banks, of Bridgetown, who also 
executed the plumbing. The inside 
and outside decorating wais in charge 
of Mr. Harry Sancton. The whole 
work, including the building of a 
freight shed 30 ft. x 48 ft, on the

CARPET CLEANING
NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE, 

your carpet cleaned. We do you* 
wfcrk first-da»» by vacuum njp- 
cHincs Furniture crated and stor 
ed. Upholstering in all its crunch- 
.«.-CARPET CLEANING CO., 18 
St. Paul Street. Phone 608. W- J. 
WtstwpcJ, Proprietor.

ltd subsidiary lines are similarly.-pror 
gressive, The Dominion Atlantic 
B*pwgy, which serves a large por- 
tkih of Nova Spofla and ruins through, 
the beautiful Land of1 Evangeline, 
now owns and operates The Pines 
Hptel a* Digby, providing first class 
accommodation for the large num
bers of tourists who visit the dis
trict. A fiéw night, service between 
Halifax and Yarmouth has recently 
bp„en inaugurated.— This night ser
vice leaves Yarmouth on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Saturday evenings, 
end Halifax on Sundays, Tuesdays, 
qpd Kritjays, and- marks one of the 
most lrqppptant developments since 
the through line' Of railway from 
Yarmouth to Halifax was opened up 
fo$ traffld in 1$9L These trains car- 
rytng on a combined freight and pas-

Guy was dressed in a brown business 
suit. During the ceremony Miss 
Eupwles was particularly noticeable 
by the indifferent expression on her 
face, She deemed glad whgn it was 

completed.
Spiker, on? the other hand, was for

ever grinning. During the recital of 
the Lord’s Prayer, which brought the 
wedding to an end, Spiker was the 
only One present who did not answer, 
his facial expression indicating tjiat 
he did not know it. - _

A telegram received’ by Miss 
Knowles early, ip the day frppi Mrs. 
Cora Spiker in Baltimore h»p been 
tl)e only massage received since the 
departure of Mrs. Spiker from this 
city early lage week-

Whether the telegram was one of 
congratulation or of instruction is 
nbt known.

>F ENJOYMENT
ND DANCE
Q Plan Now

ville and of Canada

y’s Pleasure”
they will not live at the home pf Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley Spiker, but will live 
in a different section of Baltimore.

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. - Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

<81 Phone 361
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment. Offiçe 
and residence 3,5- QJjurcb» street.

Careless spending is the high 
east of living.

For Infants and Children f
In Use for Over 30 Year#General Yudenitch has been allow

ed to leave Eethonia with several of Always bears 
the

Signature of

a»" M

During our .twenty-five years in grown teas are very superior to
low-land teas.)
They are gathered at the time 

Of the year when the flavor is most 
full)’' developed in the leaves.

The manufacture and final prep
aration ai;g carefully and skil
fully done. t

When brewed, Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe<Téa has all the character
istics of fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color in the cup.

The aroma is delicate and 
delightful.

After the liquid is poured off, 
the leaves infthe pot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flavor is of rare charm and 
distinction. The more cultivated 
your taste the more you will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

Red Rose Orange Pëkoe Tea is 
sold only in our sealed waxed 
board cartons which fully protect 
its fine quality.

Askipr it by the full name: Red 
Rose Orange Pekoe Tea.^ The 
words “Orange Pekoe” are in 
orange on our new waxed board

business, Canada has made 
wonderful progress in education, 
refinement âfid wealth.

The scale of living and the 
tastes of the people are more 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Realizing this wc have decided 
that—in addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red 
Rose Tea, the sales of which are 
increasing faster than ever before 
—The time is opportune to in
troduce a tea of extra quality.
It is an Orange Pekoe Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rose brand, and called Red Rose 
Orange Pekoe Tea— a special tea 
of ext ra quality for people who arc 
willing to pay a little extra price.

To ensure the quality and Success 
of this netv tea we have concen
trated cn it all thé resources, the 
expérience and the advantages 
possessed by our Jbig organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we rise 
are selected With a knowledge 
born of long experience in buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Change Pekoer. are 
grown on the best plantations;

—from tested seed; ; i , '•
—on carefully cultivated soil ;
—at a high élévation (mountain

t. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
, l - St. Jeha, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Cnlgery, Edmonton,

FICE HOU RS

Wedne sdays
9 a. m. to 9 p

Tb ursday
to 6 p

10 a. mH ours

NSULTATION
lamination

FREE

Niagara Square
NIAGARA STRBB'

;ite McKinley Monument

JFFALO, N- Y.

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from 
the best' Plantation? A tea: of txtra 
quality at a little extra price.

hg Man
ON YOUR BLOOD.

, of any of the various

Dr. Ward 
s Leading and I 
icc€ ssful Specialist 
i?ara ÎQ-, fc^£‘0»

yop, béi
office. There is ail re tb tie • considerable demand at once for tlîÜ 
fille quality tea.
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SIX MILLION JEWSCITY AND DISTRICT ARE FACING DEATHChildren Cry for Fletcher’s
The regular session of' the City 

Council is to be held toinght. Any Womans Struggle Starvation and Disease Cause 
Indescribable Suffering in 

Eastern Europe.
The hardships of this winter will 

mean death to thousands of Jé*S in 
Poland, unless outside aid intervenes 

A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT at once according to Lieutenant Shel-

FINE RESUTS. ! lv returned to the United States after

ABUSHED 1859

For Good HealthWe buy everything you want to 
sell. McGuire & Co.

The choir cf St. Thomas Church 
is puttiing on a* cantata for Easter.Fletcher*c Gastcrla is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared fer babies. A baby’s dietiicine 
is even more essential for Eaby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Mrs. Jean Blewett of Toronto will 
address the Women’s Canadian Club 
tomorrow afternoon. ï. When a woman's face grows rag- 

gard and pale, when she is tired dll 
■day and ready to cay when night 
comes, she ought to know something 
is wrong.

Putting off only make matters 
worse. The best advice we san give 
any sickly woman is’ to test ont the 
following treatment.

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two cnoco- 
iate-coated AFerrozone Tablets. This 
seems to be the best thing going for 
folks that are tired out, run-down

Watch Your Child's TonguelPrince Umberto Lodge, Sons of 
Italy, are holding a masked hall in 
the Prince of Wales Hall Thursday 
night of this week.What is CASTORIA?

Constipated Children Gladly Take

California Syrup of Fig:
For the Liver and Bowels

Castoria is a harmless substitute fur Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind .Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying. Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

ouncil Argues Th; 
[uch Right to B 
; Other Officials C 
arious Association

The canvass on behalf of the For
ward Movement in the inter-church 
campaign is being conducted this
week.

Tell yoyr druggist you want genuine 
‘'California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coàtçd,. or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name '‘California,1' 
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."—Beware !

The Journal is informed that out
side hotel interests are planning for 
the erection of a large hotel in St. 
Catharines.GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

..................................... t ' Ï
y* Bears the Signature of

city council had a short sharp He 
Ig last night which lasted un- of 
|y 9.30. in
hing was done about the in- haj 
, for firemen a proposition by std 
Hen Avery and Murphy to deal tui 
ihe salary question ahead of the st 
i,n of union affiliations being av 
Idown by the same vote as that to 
) last meeting which asked the 
L .to withdraw their union, fol 
l i9 with the exception of Aid. j 
Who was not present. fri
[ spectators section of the coun- Ta 
imber was filled to overflowing ti<j 
citizens looking for develop- Es

The estimates of the various bodies 
of the city are being prepared for 
submission to the City Council by the 
middle of this month. The indica-t
tions are that the tax rate of the city 
will be slightly increased particular
ly if the wage increases asked for 
are granted.

The numerous friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Benson will regret to 
hear of the death of their infant 
daughter Dorothy Kathleen, aged 1 
year, 1 month'and 2 days, which oc
curred at their home 26 Catharine 
St., last evening. The funeral was 
held this afterneon to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery. Rev, J, J. Liddy officiated 
at house and graveside.

KING GEORGE THE*
For Over 3® YearsIn Use TO DAY and TUESDAY

The Select Pictures Cor
poration PresentTHE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

ALICË BRADY
In Henry Paysdn Dawsti 

Popular Novel

‘REDHEAD’
SELECT YOUR The many friendsi of Mr. and Mrs. 

Thos. Lehan, will regret to hear of 
the death of infant son Ernest, aged 
3 months and 6 days, occurred at 
their home on Saturday, 16 1-2 Loyd 
St., Western Hill. ( The funeral was 
held this afternoon to Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery. Rev. Mr. Priest officiated.

“FROM HAND TO MODI’ 
Special Two-Reel Harold IM 

Comedy
The Strand Comedies 
British-Canadian Nm 

Mat. 10c. ; Eve. lOo and It

lident Grant of the Trades end 
Council made a strong appeal 

, council to allow the firemen 
e their union, concluding withermo
itter was read from H. Stevens, 
ary of the Municipal Voters 
iation asking the Aldermen to 
; the next meeting, February 
bf the association together with

Kingston, Ont.Bottle, Kit or Refill Poultry Food and SuppliesThe funeral of Mrs. Frank Simp
son was held to the Presbyterian 
Cemetery, Port Dalhojisfie^on Satur
day afternoon, fiem the residence of

corner of

There passed away, at the family" reach them before the cold weather
I ’Kata In

(residence Carlton street, on SatXzr- | An app„a1 for fundg is to b, 
day night, Janies B. Smith, ip his Ontario and a generous response

* f*Atvi flvià H tof-rint- i«: non firLnntlv AY.

54th year. During the eight years 
j deceased has lived in this city he 1ms 
, ma<le many friends. He was employ
ed at the Crocker Wheeler. Besides 
his widow he is survived by four1

I Sons, Albert, Edward, George, all at 
home, and Charles of Toronto. The'

I funeral was held tlfis afternoon at 
,2.30 o’clock to Victoria Lawn Ceme- 

» tery.

Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pa ntett 
Pratt'a Poultry Regu/atot ( 

Rc val PurplePoultry Sptt'itc
PHOSPHOHOt FOR
for Nerv . and Bfain;ir'reuses ‘‘grey metier”; 
a Tonic —wi 11 l-iiild you up. $3 a box, or 1'ivo for 
»j> . V dr ug titoi es. or by a \il ut/ » eceipt of pr ice

her father, David Rennie,
Albert and Elgin streets. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Donald 
Tait, and the bearers were Robert 
Rennie, Robert Cotquhoun, Duncan 
McChannon, George Blackman, ChaS. 
Thorpe and Jessie May.

Trade, to discuss industrialJ. K. Black EstateWALKER’S » DRUG STORE !ames-st. Phene 29/
la Food Board Licemt j 

No. 9.399

f J. Rands, Secretary of the T. 
L Council sent resolutions pass- 
i the Council. One resolution ob- 
I to a parcel of land being sold 
p Normac Machinery Co. at $500 
|hat the class conscious attitude 
bed by many of the aldermen 
1st aside and equal privileges 
I all in the spending of public

CRAVING FOR BREAD297 St Paul Street

Farmers* Sales Notes
This Bank attends to the collection of Sales Notes.
Business entrusted to us will receive our careful and prompt 
attention.
Do not fail to consult us. Our years of experience, and the many 
services we are able to render, are cheerfully offered for your 
assistance. * ' ^22

INFLUENZA VANTED — DRAFTSMAN F AMI- j 
liar with laying out elevating, and I 
conveying machinery. Apply Am- j 
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara | 
Falls, Ont. f

hird resolution took objection to 
lity Council’s attitude towards 
temert forming a union, 
tetary E. Stevens of the Local 
til of Women asked that a wom- 
t appointed on the Board of 
lh and Public Library Board.
9 Bakers and Confectioners 
h and the Painters and Decor- 
LUnions wrote the Council re- 
Pg the firemen not being allow- 
! have their union, 
ttter was read from Sir John 
■>n> Secretary of the Canadian 
■truction Association, request- 

Council to endorse the prin- 
B01 public supplies being bought 
■ada whenever they can be had 
■sonable rates.
gj ' ‘Jamieson, city auditor, in 
Pinual report recommended that 
Recounting staff be increased, 
statement will be published bv

Emergency Workers THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager,
OPPOSITE POST WTO

Choice cu; flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J U

CORNER KING A QUEEN STS,The local Board of Health of the City of St, 
Catharines ask for registration of—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers’ Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

iPlease send name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE 11, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera
tion expected,

Signed D. V. CURREY, M.O.H.

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building, lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunnyside Gardens 
Facer street- Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
38 Cameron . Avenue, Windsor, Ont

There are many people who 
dread the thought of wearing a 
plate. The very idea of having 
artificial teeth is repulsive to 
them and they go on in life suf
fering from the tortues sf 
broken, decayed teeth and the 
ailments that are caused Dy im
properly masticated food.

'This is sheer folly, particularly 
when we are able to provide 
plates that defy detection, even 
upon the closest inspection.

Every plate made by us is 
manufactured in otir own labor
atory by men of unsurpassed 
skill in their profession. Ac
curacy, one of the most essential 
requisites to plate-making, is a 
point we pride.ourselves on.

Lastily, the impression that a 
good plate is costly, beyond our 
means, will quickly be corrected 
by learning of our very moder
ate pr.ces.

For careful 
consultation 
charge, a s 
all who requ

Fillings fiOe
Very good Plate

Security Loan & Savings Company
ST. CATHARINES26 JAMES STREET

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting bf the Shareholders of * 
Security Loan & Savings Company, St. Cathi rlnes wi Ilf 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 26 James street, St. Uw 
arines, on

Thursday, Fe.hruxry I9th, 1920, at 11.30 a/m.
for the purpose of receiving the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election o 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer. _ 
St. Catharines. Out., January 12th, 1920.

MALE HELP -WANTED

MEN WANTED FOR DETECEIVE 
Work. Write J. Gandor, formerly 
Government •’ detective, Danville, 
Ills. Feb. 7-14-21-28

Tenders For
Road Overseer

communications were given to 
arious committees for consid-

TÉNDERS marked “Tenders for 
Road Overseers’’ will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February 14th, 1920, for 
the position of road overseer in the 
Township ofl Louth, for a period of 
seven or eight months, services, to 
commence about the 1st of April, 
1920.

: The lowest or any tender "not nee- 
j ossr.rily accepted. ;
j Dated this 13th day of January, 
I A. DD. 1920.

M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 
; J16-28-30-f6-13

P- Graves said he wished to state 
PWn position with reference to 
, eding of land to the Normac 
Mne Company at $500 an acre 

question was made the subject 
resolution by the T. and L.Coun- 

e 88'd land value depends on 
p‘-*tlon. He had considered that 
Tlew industry would benefit the 
men the T. and L. Council re- 

?nt, and he was surprised such 
Itilution had been passed by that 

He didn’t think they should 
in the year with the idea of

THE CANADIAN BANK BRANCHES
This Bank has the following branches in

E. A Fox, Manager 

C. Ballard.
L. D. Lilly,
F. W. Wilson.
S. H. Falkncr,

examinationOMMERCE make St. Catharine»
■ (2 branched)

Niagara balls 
Niagara Falls Centre 
Niagara-onthe-Lake 
Tli or old

ire plaies.
Announce that a branch of their bank bar been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Onta This bank liar, now
A33 branch Canada and kIt, r n countries, and is in
a position tv ,er the public u evened service.

and v
jjt.S-GO

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

OR ARTHUR B. COBB
D«n

ain and LatrieCornerSt. Csth^rine s Branch V one Vv ager
M «rager Buffalo, N Y.

( Formerly known as “White 
Dental Offices ’, Or. Cobb- 

Proprietor).
Open until eight. No Sunday work

ranch $15,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND $ 15,000,000F. W. WtisorNiagara-on lhe-Lc.1 WANTED — MEN WANTED FOR 

detective work. Write J. Ganor, 
former Government detective, Dan
ville, Ill. j 17 24 31.

an, h
Man Eger A. hox,ST. CATHARINES BRANCH: lb
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